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1 T. L. Lidgett, Lincoln. A 19thC mahogany wall clock, with 29cm
diameter Roman numeric dial, in plain case, with single fusee
movement, pendulum and key, 40cm diameter, complete with a black
and white photograph of the shop front.  Lidgett's were a watch and
clock importers and retailers, based next to the Stonebow in Lincoln.

Est. 400 - 600
1A A Fortnum & Mason 'The Thank You' hamper, comprising

chocolate and macadamia nut biscuits, strawberry preserve,
pistachio and clotted cream biscuits, Fortnum's sea salted caramel
truffle drum, and ASSAM 15 whole leaf silky teabags, enclosed in
traditional hamper box. RRP. £85  This lot is sold on behalf of The
Ukraine Crisis Appeal and is gifted by Golding Young & Mawer. All
sale proceeds will go towards assisting in the aid appeal.  There will
be no Buyer's Premium on this lot.

2 A 19thC Copeland Parian bust of Love, after Raffaele Monti, on an
inverted socle, signed and impressed Crystal Palace Art Union, 36cm
high.

3 A Leica CL Leitz Wetzlar camera, with 1:2/40 Leitz Wetzlar lens
2554209, with lens cap and outer case, 8cm high.

Est. 100 - 200
4 A vintage Omega gentleman's wristwatch, with 3cm diameter Arabic

dial, brown leather strap and stainless steel case.

5 A Bank of England white five pound note, Beale, London 5th May
1949, N28 077408.

6 A George V silver condiment set, comprising pepper pot of baluster
form, 9cm high, open salt and mustard pot, Birmingham 1922, with
associated spoon, 5.2oz, (cased).

7 A Leica Leitz Wetzlar camera, M2-945 600, with Elmar f=5cm 1:2.8
lens 1634791, with outer case, 9cm high.

8 An Omega military issue silver plated open faced pocket watch, with
5cm diameter Arabic dial, with crow's foot, marked GSTP F028615.

9 A Paul Buhre silver plated pocket watch, with 6cm diameter Arabic
dial, in plain case with outer box, and key.

10 A late 19thC French brass repeating carriage clock, with swing
handle and five part glazed case, 5cm diameter Roman numeric dial,
striking and repeating on the hour, marked Paris, with key, 15cm
high.

11 A Bank of England white five pound note, Peppiatt, London
November 29th 1944, E76089750.

12 Various Leica and other camera lenses and accessories, to include a
Jupiter-8 2/50 lens, 4cm high,  a Carl Zeiss Tessar lens 4,5 f=1.2cm
lens, lens caps, film cases and other item. (a quantity)

13 A CYMA gentleman's wristwatch, the 3cm diameter Arabic dial with
subsidiary second hand and crow's foot mark, marked verso W.W.W
P 7156 12156, with pierced black leather strap.

14 A Victorian glass model of a ship, with figures climbing rigging,
shaped decking, etched in blue, with two small further ships under a
glazed dome, on stand, 53cm high, 432cm wide, 25cm deep.

Est. 80 - 120
15 A yellow metal textured bracelet with mesh work links, marked 18k

0750, 19cm long, 75.8g.

16 A 9ct gold and other charm bracelet, with heart shaped clasp to
include a number of charms to include claw, 1½cm high, etc, 22.7g
all in.

17 A William and Mary gold full guinea, 1691 shield back.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000

18 An Edward VII gold half sovereign, 1906.
19 An early 20thC silver teapot, repousse decorated with scrolls, with an

ebonised thumb mould handle and ebonised knop, marks rubbed,
14cm high, 10.6oz.

20 A Treasures From The Royal Collection gold plated silver replica of
the Royal Collection ingot stamp set, in sterling silver with gold
plated finish (25) cased with paperwork.

21 A Victorian gold double sovereign, 1887, attached to a 9ct gold
graduated double Albert chain, with T-bar, soldered mount, the
chain, 43cm long, 66g all in.

Est. 400 - 600
22 An 18ct gold and diamond ladies floral cluster ring, set with twenty

one diamonds, size M.

Est. 300 - 500
23 •Albert Henry Findley (1880-1975). St. Mary's Church, Castle

Green, watercolour, signed, 34cm x 23cm.

Est. 50 - 80
24 Rolf Harris (b.1930). Rolf on Art, Van Gogh, artist signed limited

edition print, number 59 or 495, with certificate, 71cm x 51cm.

25 A Victorian mahogany bracket clock, the arched top with a turned
and gadrooned finial above a painted dial, with 7 day movement and
repeat, the figured case with a tapering plinth with lobed bun feet,
58cm high.

Est. 300 - 500
26 A late 19th/early 20thC Neapolitan mandolin, in laid with mother of

pearl a tortoise shell, etc., bearing label for Brambilla Napoli, 59cm
long.

27 A late 19th/early 20thC German mantel clock, in a carved walnut
case with brass dial and silvered chapter ring, stamped Germany,
47cm high.

28 A quantity of vintage hi-fi equipment, to include a Dual 505/2
turntable, a Marantz compact disc player (CD A56) an Arcam Alpha
amplifier and tuner and a pair of Heybrook HB1 speakers, etc.

29 A late 19th/early 20thC oil lamp, with clear and opaque etched shade
and a cut glass reservoir on a brass corinthian column base, 80cm
high overall.

30 A chrome plated lantern, of tapering form with bun feet, unused,
73cm high.

31 A Liberty Tudric pewter plate, decorated with roundels, impressed
marks underside, 24cm diameter, a pair of silver plated asparagus
tongs, and a silver plated tea strainer and stand.

32 Various jewellery and effects, a heavy C-scroll bangle set with
turquoise, peach and purple stones, marked sterling 8cm wide, heavy
rope twist necklace and bangle set. (3)

Est. 20 - 40
33 An 18ct gold amethyst and tourmaline dress ring, the claw set central

stone surrounded by small pink stones on a plain shank, size N, 5g all
in.

Est. 60 - 80
34 A 19thC fob seal, inset with clear cut glass , 2cm high, and another

with ruby glass. (2)

Est. 30 - 50
35 A 9ct gold brooch, entwined with buds and sunflower heads, 4cm

wide, another centred with flower head, 4cm long, 3.2g. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
36 A 9ct gold pendant mirror, with profile of an Art Nouveau lady to

the front with oblong hook, 5cm high, 1.5g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
37 A 9ct gold watch chain, with T-bar end, 32cm long, 11.5g.

Est. 120 - 140
38 A 9ct gold band, with raised decoration of flowers, size V, 3.8g.

Est. 30 - 50
39 An Edwardian oak smoker's cabinet, with three part galleried top, a

glazed front door revealing fitted interior on plain base, with single
drawer containing a quantity of various pipes and related items, Bass
bottle cigar cutter, desk seal, cigarette holders, etc., the cabinet, 39cm
high, 31cm wide, 18cm deep.

40 A George VI silver cigarette box, with engine turned canted top,
thumb mould handle and cedar lined interior, Birmingham 1937,
7cm high, 14cm wide, 9cm deep, 13½oz all in.
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41 A Queen Victoria South Africa medal, with South Africa 1902 and
Cape Colony clasp marked 7632 Pte L Sanger Leicester. REGT.

42 An Art Nouveau garnet pendant, 2cm high, with pierced setting
attached to a slender link chain, 4.2g all in.

43 An 18ct platinum and diamond illusion set ladies ring, with three
small stones and textured bicolour shank, 2.6g all in.

44 A 1980's Embassy World Snooker official match worn referee jacket,
worn by Len Ganley, signed by Shaun Murphy, Stephen Hendry,
Willie Thorne, Tony Knowles, Neil Foulds, Mark J Williams, Ronnie
O'Sullivan, Peter Ebdon, Len Ganley, Dennis Taylor, Jimmy White,
John Virgo, John Parrot, Ken Docherty, Terry Griffiths, Ray
Reardon, Clive Everton, red with gilt coloured lettering, Hunt &
Winterbotham label, 90cm high.

45 A large late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummer,  engraved NO
GRUMBLING with a border of entwined leaves and berries, bell
shaped riveted bowl, circular stem, faceted foot, 30cm high.

Est. 800 - 1,200
46 A pair of late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummers, each

engraved with symbols and panels, on a lemon squeezer foot, 13cm
high.

Est. 300 - 500
47 A pair of late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummers, each

engraved with symbols and panels, on a lemon squeezer foot,
initialled, 14cm high.

Est. 300 - 500
48 An early 19thC Masonic glass rummer, engraved with symbols,

panels and flowers, on a lemon squeezer foot, initialled, 14cm high.

Est. 150 - 200
49 A late 19thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummer, etched with

devices, flowers and scrolls, bell shaped bowl, circular knop, on a
lemon squeezer foot, 17cm high.

Est. 150 - 200
50 A pair of early 19thC Masonic glass decanters, etched with emblems

and fern leaves, with bullseye stoppers, initialled, 31cm high. (2)

Est. 350 - 450
51 An Edwardian pendant and chain, the oval pendant set with garnet

and seed pearls, yellow metal stamped 9c, 4cm high, on a fine link
neck chain, yellow metal, unmarked, 40cm long, 3.9g all in.

Est. 60 - 80
52 A group of 9ct gold and other jewellery, comprising a Clifton cycling

club 9ct gold pendant, engraved AE Meredith, club 12 1933 204m,
with enamel detailing, an M scroll oval pendant, yellow metal
unmarked, and a fine link neck chain, yellow metal unmarked, 10.2g
all in. (3)

Est. 80 - 120
53 A silver gilt neck chain, of curb link design broken orbs, stamped

925, 100cm long, 6.6g all in.

54 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with illusion set round brilliant
cut diamond, totalling approximately 0.10ct, with V and heart
splayed shoulders in white gold, on a yellow metal band, stamped
18ct, ring size N, 2.8g all in.

Est. 60 - 80
55 A 9ct gold blue topaz and cz set twist ring, the central blue topaz in

four claw setting, with white gold scroll design shoulders, on a yellow
metal band, stamped 9K, ring size T, 3g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
56 A wedding band, of plain design, yellow and white metal stamped 9ct

gold on silver, ring size K, 2.2g all in.

57 A 9ct gold sapphire and cz cluster ring, the rectangular cluster with
central rectangular cut sapphire in claw setting, surrounded by
fourteen cz stones, ring size M½, 3.9g all in.

Est. 30 - 50

58 An aquamarine and diamond pendant and chain, the pendant with
oval aquamarine, raised on two layers of diamonds, in diamond
shaped surround, with a yellow metal loop, marked 375, 2.5cm high,
on a white metal curb link neck chain, stamped 925, 36cm long, 5.9g
all in.

Est. 60 - 80
59 A 9ct gold garnet cluster ring, with central faceted stone surrounded

by eight smaller stones, each in a raised basket claw setting, ring size
U, 3g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
60 A pair of 9ct gold cluster earrings, each set with cz and garnets, on a

layered design with single pin back and butterfly backs, 1cm wide,
1.8g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
61 A smoky quartz dress ring, the oval faceted stone in a claw basket

setting, on yellow metal band with faint markings, ring size Q½, 3.3g
all in.

Est. 30 - 50
62 A 9ct gold solitaire ring, set with a round brilliant cut imitation

diamond in claw setting, with pierced design shoulders, ring size U,
1.6g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
63 A 9ct gold dress ring, with central oval sapphire and diamond panel,

on pierced abstract design shoulders, ring size N½, 4g all in, boxed.

Est. 40 - 60
64 A turquoise cluster dress ring, the turquoise in claw setting

surrounded by imitation diamonds in raised basket setting on a gold
coloured band, stamped 18kt, ring size N½, boxed.

65 A pair of 9ct gold diamond stud earrings, each with round brilliant
cut diamonds in a six claw basket setting, each approximately 0.15ct,
on stick pin back with butterfly backs, 1.2g all in.

Est. 100 - 150
66 A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, inscribed Des IK, ring

size L½, 5.5g all in.

67 A 9ct gold gypsy ring, set with three illusion set stones, comprising a
garnet, diamond, ring size J, 3g all in, cut and one stone lacking.

Est. 40 - 60
68 A pair of 9ct white gold earrings, each with tiny diamonds, set three

point drop, and twist design oval loop, 3cm high, with stick pin back
and butterfly backs, 3.5g all in.

Est. 40 - 60
69 A Victorian/Edwardian style bracelet and brooch set, comprising a

bracelet set with purple paste stones, in yellow metal rose gold
coloured setting, unmarked 20cm long, together with a similar
brooch, with single pin back, unmarked, 2.5cm wide, 61g all in.

Est. 100 - 150
70 A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring, set with single opal cut garnet, in

claw setting, with pierced six point outer point border, and V splayed
shoulders, ring size T½, 7g all in.

Est. 80 - 120
71 A 9ct white gold smoky quartz pendant and chain, the smoky Quartz

oval pendant in rub over setting, 2cm high, on articulated white gold
neck chain, 44cm long, 6.5g all in.

Est. 60 - 80
72 A ruby and seed pearl dress ring, the rectangular cut ruby in rub

over setting with two cultured pearl surrounds, on a yellow metal
band, stamped 10K, ring size L½, 3.8g all in, boxed.

Est. 60 - 80
73 A 9ct gold garnet and diamond cluster ring, the round brilliant cut

raised garnet in a eight claw settings, surrounded by illusion set tiny
diamonds in white gold on a raised basket, with pierced design
shoulders, on a yellow metal band, ring size R½, 2.1g all in, boxed.

Est. 30 - 50
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74 A 9ct gold three stone dress ring, with three polished cabochon pale
blue stones, bamboo outer work setting, ring size R, 3.6g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
75 A modern dress ring, set with black and cultured pearl, and paste

white stone, with twist design central panel, on white metal band,
unmarked, ring size M½, boxed.

76 A pair of 9ct gold garnet drop earrings, with love heart cut garnet
cut drops, on rose gold single pin back with butterfly backs, 1½cm
high, 1.8g all in, boxed.

Est. 30 - 50
77 A 9ct gold dress ring, the half hoop basket weave design on a plain

band, ring size U, 3.3g all in.

Est. 40 - 60
78 A painted porcelain Austrian style brooch, oval depicting a lady in

red headdress, in a yellow metal setting with applied badge stamped
c18 with plated main frame, 4 x 4½cm, 9.7g all in.

79 A 15ct gold gentleman's signet ring, the square set panel with sixteen
cz stones, and interlinked design shoulders, marked DQ, ring size
Y½, 6.8g all in.

Est. 80 - 120
80 A Middle Eastern inspired dress ring, set with green and white paste

stones, in silver and silvered gilt white metal, stamped 925, ring size
S½, 9.8g all in.

81 A modern dress ring, with outer wave design and applied floral
detailing with white and yellow colourings, white metal stamped 925,
ring size P½, 3.7g all in.

82 A 15ct gold solitaire ring, set with round brilliant cut cz in ten claw
setting, ring size V, 6.2g all in.

Est. 80 - 120
83 A pair of 9ct gold topaz drop earrings, each of faceted design, 2cm

drop, 6.6g all in, boxed.

Est. 40 - 60
84 Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold and silver eternity ring, with

heart shaped links, each set with tiny diamond, ring size N, 2.3g, and
a plated and paste stone set dress ring, ring size M. (2)

Est. 25 - 40
85 A group of jewellery, comprising a Pinchbeck and citrine bar

brooch, 2½cm wide, a rough cut amethyst and plated mounted
pendant, 2cm high and a 9ct gold neck chain, 40cm long, with St
Christopher pendant, weighable gold 1.3g. (4)

Est. 25 - 40
86 Two pairs of earrings, comprising a pair of 9ct gold drop earrings,

each with two chain floral clusters, on arched back, 5cm high, and a
pair of 9ct gold and amethyst cabochon set hoop earrings, 2cm drop,
4.5g all in.

Est. 60 - 80
87 A 9ct gold wishbone ring, set with faceted light pink stones, ring size

T½, 3.1g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
88 A 9ct gold smoky quartz citrine and cz set dress ring, the cluster with

central oval smoky quartz surrounded by round brilliant cut citrines
on a raised basket with cz set shoulders, ring size N½, 3.6g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
89 A 9ct gold diamond set dress ring, the wish bone design of two layers

set with tiny diamonds with V splayed shoulders, ring size R, 1.6g all
in.

Est. 25 - 40
90 A 9ct gold dress ring, of elaborate design with central loop with

cluster multicoloured stone set pendant, and baguette set coloured
stone base, ring size Q½, 5.8g all in.

Est. 40 - 60

91 A 9ct gold garnet dress ring, the round brilliant faceted garnet, in a
raised basket claw setting, with two tiny cz set shoulders, on reeded
shoulders, ring size N½, 3g all in, boxed.

Est. 30 - 50
92 A 9ct gold opal and diamond dress ring, the oval opal in four claw

setting with six tiny diamonds, and X set shoulders, ring size U, 2.2g
all in, boxed.

Est. 30 - 50
93 A 9ct gold dress ring, the rectangular faceted peridot, in full

coloured setting, with fleur de lys panelled shoulders, ring size T½,
5.4g all in.

Est. 40 - 60
94 A 9ct gold dress ring, set with two rows of green paste stones, one

stone missing, ring size U, 2.3g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
95 A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1887, shield back.
96 Various coins, coin sets, etc., 1933 Brilliant uncirculated coin

collection, uncirculated one pound coin, other cased coin sets,
Commonwealth Games two pound coin, faux William I penny and
Henry III faux gold coin, world coins, Crete, one hundred and fifty
Belgium franc coin, Victorian and other pre decimal coins, GB, one
pound note, Somerset, 1841/4 rupee, unusual hammered coin, badly
worn, Australia 1943 penny, 1854 penny with traces of original
patina, etc. (a quantity)

97 Various coins and tokens, Birmingham Workhouse 1813, Cornish
Accommodation of the County token, Devon Miners, Mills at
Walthamstow 1812 penny, Molton 1815, Commerce 1811, Britannia
six penny silver token, various others. (a quantity)

98 Various coins and tokens, Gibson and Sons Enfield, Corporation
House penny token 1812, Company Token 1811, William Hodgins
Banker, Bilston, penny token 1812, half penny token, Isle of Man,
British Copper Company, a Constantine The Great coin, etc. (a
quantity)

99 Various coins, pennies, early 20thC and later, some with original
patina, coin sets 1991 Brilliant Uncirculated coin set, 1986
Commonwealth Games, 1984, 1970, etc. (a quantity)

100 Various coins and tokens, Earl Howe 1795, J Lackington 1794,
Coventry half penny 1792, etc. (a quantity)

101 Various coins and tokens, George Prince of Wales half penny 1794,
Norwich Castle Good Times Will Come, Canterbury, Macclesfield
half penny 1790, 1792, Glasgow Flourish, etc. (a quantity)

101A A Tiffany New York bracelet, heavy link with circular fob, marked
925, 16cm long, 1.1oz.

Est. 150 - 250
102 Various coins and tokens, Manchester half penny 1793, John

Howard FRS 1792 half penny, Kent 1794, Exeter 1792, various
others, etc. (a quantity)

102A Various costume jewellery, clips, butterfly clip, 6cm wide, etc. (a
quantity)

103 Various coins and tokens, Success to The Bay Trade 1791, another
1794, Kelly's Patent Saddlery, Lancaster, etc. (a quantity)

103A Two pairs of gold hoop earrings, another part gadrooned, 2cm wide,
4g.  (a quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
103B A 9ct gold wedding band, size M, and a 9ct gold cameo ring, clipped,

3.8g all in.  (2)

Est. 40 - 60
103C A Tiffany New York necklace, with heavy links and oval fob, marked

925, 40cm long, 1.85oz.

Est. 300 - 400
103D An Atlas Tiffany bangle, set with Roman numerals, partially pierced,

marked Tiffany & Co AG925, 7cm diameter.

Est. 200 - 300
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104 Various coins and tokens, George Sussex, Thames and Severn Canal,
Liverpool, trade token, Wilkinson Iron Master 1787, etc. (a quantity)

104A A pair of Tiffany bangles, each of plain form, marked Tiffany & Co
AG925, 7cm diameter, 1.27oz. (2)

Est. 100 - 200
104B A Tiffany Atlas ring, set with small white stones, partially pierced

with Roman numerals, marked Atlas 2003, Tiffany & Co 750 Italy,
size P, 7.3g all in.

Est. 150 - 250
104C An Atlas Tiffany pendant, set with white stones and Roman

numerals, 2cm long, attached to a slender link chain, marked Atlas
2003, Tiffany & Co, 750, Italy, 7g.

Est. 150 - 250
104D A XII ring, set with small white stones, partially pierced, set with

Roman numerals, marked 925, size 0-P.

Est. 25 - 40
104E A pair of Tiffany & Co drop earrings, with plain circular discs

marked New York 925, 2cm diameter.  (2)

Est. 60 - 80
104F A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain circular form, ring size N, .3g.

Est. 50 - 80
105 Various coins and tokens, Schooling and Son scale maker, Crispin

Street 1795 ironmonger token, Whale Fishing 1794, Charles Roe
1791, etc. (a quantity)

105A A George V silver dressing table set, by the Adie brothers, to include
hand mirror, 25cm high, partially engine turned, Birmingham 1925.
(5)

106 Various coins and tokens, Anglesey Mines half penny 1789, 1791
Leeds half penny, various others. (a quantity)

107 Various coins and tokens, Middlesex half penny 1795 D. I. Eaton,
three times acquitted of Sedition, Norwich half penny 1795, Richard
Dinmore and Sons, another Norwich token, Copperworks 1790, etc.
(a quantity)

108 Various coins, William and Mary, other hammered coins, William
III, other low denomination, etc. (a quantity)

109 A William III crown, 1696.
110 A Queen Anne silver half crown, 1707 and another 1713. (2)
111 A William and Mary silver half crown, 1689, and another. (2)
112 A Charles IV silver 8 Reales coin.
112A A set of six George V silver teaspoons, old English pattern Sheffield,

1920, 8cm wide, cased, 2.1 oz and a vintage Monopoly set.

113 A George V gold half sovereign, 1912.
114 Various coins and banknotes, Japanese Government one cent red

back, fifty cents brown back stamps MT, an RMS Lusitania
medallion, etc. (a quantity)

115 A Roman Emperor Gallienus, 253-260AD.
115A A faux ruby amber finish necklace, with graduated beads, 80cm

long.

116 Various coins and tokens, Magdalen Island token 1815, various
others, Bank of Upper Canada 1857, Province Canada, another 1837,
etc. (a quantity)

117 An early 20thC 15ct gold brooch, the oval body with floral centre
with peridot, pearls and garnets in Suffragette style colours, plain
pin back, 5cm wide, 3.9g all in.

118 A 9ct gold crescent brooch, set with 15 graduated garnets, with plain
pin back, 2cm wide, 2.7g all in.

119 A Liberty of London material purse, with a peacock feather design
and an oval brooch. (2)

120 An 18thC Union Bank of Bath one pound note, for Ludlow, Holt and
Co., an 1818 Darlington Bank five pound note, M640 and another
Gainsbro' Branch ten pound note. (3)

121 A 19thC Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank five pound note, 1st
November 1894, a Stamford, Spalding and Boston five pound note,
1904 and two Bradbury notes ten shilling and one pound. (4)

122 A National Bank of Scotland blue five pound note, 1st November
1949, and an 1850s Barry & Nephews white five pound note. (2)

123 A post 2000 Gibraltar five pound note, a Royal Bank of Scotland
blue one pound note, etc. (3)

124 A Royal Bank of Scotland one hundred pound note, Goodwin,
A/3046478, marked 20th December 2007 and a Royal Bank Of
Scotland five pound note. (2)

125 A Bank of England fifty pound note, Cleland, AK22 569808.
126 A Bank of Ireland fifty pound note, Matchett, marked 2013,

AA402759.

127 A Royal Bank of Scotland fifty pound note, Rose, AC338283.
128 A Bank of England twenty pound note, Page, D39 045113 and two

other twenty pound notes, Scottish and English. (3)

129 A Bank of England ten shilling note, Page C44 899082, various
others, O'Brien blue five pound note, Somerset Florence Nightingale,
OBrien green one pound etc. (a quantity)

130 A Bank of England ten shilling note, Peppiatt, Y32D 157142 purple,
various other red O'Brien, English and Scottish one pound notes,
Somerset etc. (a quantity)

131 A Bank of England one pound note, Peppiatt, E45A 269642, stamped
Withdrawn From Circulation September 18th 1941, various other
banknotes, 2005 Falkland Islands five pound, Jersey sixpence note in
orange, ten shilling and other notes, O'Brien, Page etc. (a quantity)

132 A Bank of England one pound note, Somerset BT38 984869, various
others, green and blue, Page, Peppiatt, George Best Ulster Bank five
pound note Gibraltar one pound, Guernsey and Jersey one pound
notes etc. (a quantity)

133 An Isle of Man five pound note, M264930, various other notes, one
pound Somerset, Bank of England Beale one pound, Duke of
Wellington five pound, Clydesdale Bank 1967 five pound, etc. (a
quantity)

134 A Test Die One Experimental banknote, and an Organisation Giori
Shakespeare note. (2)

135 A 1969 Llandudno Bank ten pound note, another five pound and one
pound, each stamped CANCELLED 23 MAY 1969. (3)

136 A British Armed Forces five pound note, 2nd series in blue, two one
pound notes in red and a quantity of lower denomination notes. (a
quantity)

137 An 18thC style Republique Francaise banknote, bearing date 1792
and various other banknotes, St Helena five pound note, Guernsey,
Bank of England ten pound note, Page, Fiche Punt twenty pounds,
etc. (a quantity)

138 A Bank of England ten pound note, Kentfield, Charles Dickens,
DC20 113323, various other notes, Ulster Bank five pound,  others
for ten pound, Royal Bank of Scotland five pound note etc. (a
quantity)

139 Various world banknotes, Zimbabwe hyper inflation two hundred
million dollar note, Peru 100 cien intis, Llandudno cancelled note,
Reichsmarks, Nicaragua, Iraq, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Brazil, etc. (a
quantity)

140 Various banknotes, cheques, bankers drafts, cash promises and
related ephemera, to include various Bank of Scotland, a number of
early 19thC hand written bills, promises and notes, Barclays,
regional banks and others, Pottsville, Liverpool, Auction Valuing
and Estate Agency Offices Leamington bill, 1900 North Street
Brighton Bank cheque, other cheques and handwritten notes, postal
orders, etc. (one album)

141 A Bank of England ten shilling note, Fforde, C85N 743335, in oak
frame, a further framed one pound note O'Brien and various world
used bank notes, Zilverbon, Belgium, etc. (a quantity)
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142 Various coins, sixpences 1966 and others. (a quantity)
143 Various coins, world used, GB low denomination etc. (a quantity)
144 Various coins, GB low denomination, six pence, Euro 1996 coin,

world used, pocket watch etc., contained in a cash tin. (a quantity)

145 A 19thC walnut Tunbridge jewellery box, 10cm high, 22cm wide,
15cm deep, containing a quantity of various coins, Festival of Britain,
commemorative crowns, 1977 Silver Jubilee crown,  various other
cased, etc., low denomination, 1943 farthing, 1899 threepenny bit,
etc. (a quantity)

146 Various coins, a Victorian crown jubilee head 1891, old head 1894,
George III style penny, etc. (4)

147 A Corieltauvi South Ferriby Mint gold stater with Apollo and
disjointed horse, case number LIN-376292.

148 An eastern jewellery box, poker work decorated predominantly in
orange, green and blue, 7cm high, 16cm wide, 16cm deep, containing
various world used bank notes, medallions, Masonic silver medal
marked W Collidge, low denomination coins, etc., various coin set,
coins of Great Britain 1970, etc. (a quantity)

149 Various coins, GB used, etc., a 1995 United Kingdom uncirculated
coin collection, other cased sets, various Churchill crowns, other low
denomination coins, George IV and later. (a quantity)

150 Various Victorian coins, crowns 1845 young head, 1893, 1896, etc.,
various other Victorian coins. (7)

151 Various Victorian crowns, half crown 1896, florin, various other
Victorian silver coins. (a quantity)

152 Various Victorian coins, 1864 shilling, another 1894, various silver
threepenny bits, other Victorian coins, sixpence, various others, etc.
(a quantity)

153 Various Victorian coins, pennies, 1895 with traces of original patina,
half penny 1901 similar, various others, some with original patina
1864, two doubles, 1901, various others. (a quantity)

154 Various Victorian coins, pennies, half penny 1897 with traces of
original patina, 1901 farthing similar, various others, half farthing,
other Victorian coins. (a quantity)

155 Various George IV and other coins, George III Arts Protected token,
Roman type and other coins, four doubles 1868, various Victorian
and other coins, etc. (a quantity)

156 A Maria Theresa Thaler silver coin, bearing date 1780.
157 Various George IV coins, an 1822 crown, half crown 1826, etc. (4)
158 Various George IV coins, low denomination, some silver. (a quantity)
159 Various George IV coins, mainly low denomination, and a small

quantity of George III. (a quantity)

160 Various George III pennies, cartwheel pennies, half pennies, etc.,
various dates, 1797, etc. (a quantity)

161 A George III silver crown, 1819 another and two further coins. (4)
162 A George III silver half crown, and a quantity of other Georgian

coins.

163 A George III faux guinea bank token.
164 A George III silver bank token, various other low denomination,

silver, ten pence other bank tokens, further George III coins. (a
quantity)

165 A George II silver half crown, 1745.
166 Various George II coins, low denomination. (a quantity)
167 An Edward I silver penny, 1272-1307.
168 Various George II coins, early groat, possibly Mary I, various other

coins. (a quantity)

169 A Philip and Mary silver penny.
170 An Edward III penny, Canterbury and London Mint.
171 A Henry VI silver half groat, London Mint. (AF) and various other

early coins. (a quantity)

172 A Henry VII silver groat, second coinage, 1526-1544.
173 A James I silver shilling.
174 A James I silver shilling.
175 A Charles II silver crown, 1677.

176 A Charles II silver crown, 1676.
177 A Charles II silver half crown, 1679.
178 An Elizabeth I silver sixpence, 1562.
179 An Elizabeth I silver shilling.
180 A Henry VII silver half groat.
181 A Henry VII silver half groat, York Mint, Archbishop Savage. (AF)
182 A Henry VII silver groat.
183 An Edward VI silver shilling.
184 A Henry VII silver half groat.
185 An Elizabeth I silver sixpence, 1572.
186 An Edward VI silver shilling.
187 A Charles II silver half penny, 1681.
188 A Charles II silver shilling, 1668.
189 Various coins, 17thC and others, Charles II, various other

hammered examples. (a quantity)

190 A Roman type coin and a faux Vespasian coin. (2)
191 Various coins, 20thC decimal, pre decimal, 1951 crown, large

quantity of various others, two pound coins, Churchill and other
crowns, 1902 penny with original patina, coinage of Great Britain
and Ireland 1977, further crowns 1935 (2), other pennies with
original patina, Edward VII crown 1902, various other pre decimal
coins, etc., all 20thC. (a quantity)

192 Various coins and tokens, T Badger Rose and Crown Trent Street
token, various others, a 32 penny token, Bank of Upper Canada,
marked Cuidad Rodrico, etc. (a quantity)

193 Various coins and tokens, St John's Newfoundland Rutherford
token, India quarter Anna, Bank of Upper Canada 1857 token, St
Paul's Cathedral 1872 token, etc. (a quantity)

194 Various coins and tokens, coffin ship, Queen Victoria New
Brunswick one penny token, various others, soldier friend Frederick
Duke of York token, etc. (a quantity)

195 An early 20thC gold plated open face pocket watch, with 5cm dial
Roman numeric dial, with subsidiary Arabic second hand in plain
case marked Moon, 7cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
196 An early 20thC gold plated hunter pocket watch, partially engine

turned with vacant cartouche market Moon, 6cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
197 Various watch cases, silver and other, Victorian open pocket watch,

in Birmingham silver case, 5cm diameter, other part watch cases,
Wittnauer wrist watch, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 100 - 150
198 A coin bracelet set, with a number of repeat San Marino coins, 17cm

long, unmarked.

199 An early 20thC copper and brass powder flask, with tear drop body,
raised with fern leaves, 20cm high.

Est. 10 - 20
199A An early 20thC sterling silver open faced pocket watch, with 4cm

Roman numeric dial, in an engine turned case, a further open faced
pocket watch, watch chains and fobs etc. (a quantity)

200 An Edwardian mahogany balloon clock, with 8cm diameter Arabic
dial, boxwood stringing and orb feet, marked Botley & Lewis,
Reading, the brass movement marked R & Co Paris, with key, 25cm
high.

201 A 20thC brass carriage clock, with 6cm Roman numeric dial, in five
part glazed case, with barrel movement and key, 11cm high.

202 An early 20thC Bernard Moore flambe baluster vase, on circular
foot, marked beneath, 19cm high.

203 A Desimone Italian pottery jug, with beak spout and plain handle,
polychrome decorated with a verse and various figures,
predominately in yellow, blue and purple, painted marks beneath,
15cm high.

204 Spare lot.
205 A Waterford style crystal table lamp, with shade and base, decorated

with a repeat hobnail cut diamond decoration, unmarked, 38cm
high.
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206 Various Elizabeth II and other crystal and glassware, Webb, Corbett
and others, crystal goblets, boxed, 1947, 1972, Golden Jubilee
1952-2002, Elizabeth II goblet, 20cm high, etc. (a quantity)

207 A Wade Tufty figure, limited edition to 1500, 13cm high. (boxed)
208 A 19thC Copeland pottery teapot, raised with leaves in yellow and

green, and an SF & Co pottery biscuit barrel, with plated mounts,
transfer printed with flowers. (2)

209 A late 19thC Royal Worcester tea caddy, in blue with panels of
flowers with gilt highlights, crescent mark beneath, c. 1896, 16cm
high.

210 A 1960's Murano glass cockerel, in yellow and red, clear and blue
glass, unmarked, 41cm high, and two others. (3)

Est. 50 - 70
211 Four Murano figures, a seahorse, in red blue, green and clear glass,

unmarked, 31cm high, a fish, a cat in red, blue and white, 17cm high,
unmarked, and a cockerel. (4)

Est. 50 - 70
212 Spare lot.
213 A pair of 19thC Vienna ruby and milk glass vases, each decorated

with panels of children and flowers, with gilt highlights, 15cm high.
(2)

214 A Tiffany style lamp shade, decorated with flower heads,
predominantly in green and orange, modern metal fitting, 29cm
high.

215 A Royal Worcester figure in celebration of The Queen's 80th
Birthday 2006, printed marks beneath, 22cm high, Wedgwood The
Classical Collection figure Rhapsody, and two Tang style figures of
horses. (4)

216 A 20thC Winstanley figure of a crouching cat, signed beneath, 13cm
high.

217 A 20thC Winstanley figure of a crouching cat, signed beneath, 13cm
high.

218 A pair of early 20th spelter classical figures, one holding star, the
other torch, on rock work plinths and inverted circular bases, 43cm
high, and two continental plaster figures of children. (4)

219 Various Jonasson glass sculpture paperweights, to include
woodpecker, 10cm wide, etc. (a large quantity)

Est. 80 - 120
220 Various Poole pottery, to include dolphins, in black and turquoise,

17cm high, printed marks beneath, various others, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 50 - 100
221 Various Victorian and other cranberry glassware, to include a Mary

Gregory style jug, with clear strap work handle decorated with child
to the body, 16cm high, specimen vase with flared rim, basket, jug,
etc. (a quantity)

222 A 1960's Murano style glass clown, playing squeeze box,
predominantly in orange, yellow, blue and green, unmarked, 32cm
high, two other clowns and a horse. (4)

223 Various Victorian Mary Gregory style green glassware, to include
vase with floral handle, 25cm high, pair of ewers, part drink set to
include beakers, etc. (a quantity)

224 A Shelley Regent pattern part tea service B2406, comprising six cups
and saucers, and a further Paragon Coniston pattern part tea
service, printed marks beneath, (a quantity)

225 A 20thC Winstanley studio pottery figure of a standing cat, marked
beneath, 28cm high.

226 A 20thC Winstanley pottery figure of a standing cat, marked
beneath, 25cm high, and another smaller number 2. (2)

227 A Lladro figure of a bloodhound, 15cm high, and another
bloodhound sniffing, printed marks beneath. (2)

228 A Beswick Norman Thelwell figure, Learner Girl on Pony, grey
colour way, marked beneath, 12cm high.

229 A 20thC Mahjong set, with resin tiles, in fitted case with sliding lid,
25cm wide.

230 Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include Little Bookkeeper 1955,
13cm high, Apple Tree Girl, Apple Tree Boy, etc. (6)

231 A pair of 19thC Derby porcelain vases, with raised handles, gilded
floral stencilling, and bands of further flowers, on inverted stems and
square feet, red crown marks beneath, 22cm high.

Est. 500 - 800
232 A Noritake lidded two handled vase, gilt highlight and decorated

with flowers on a white ground, marked beneath, 15cm high, a
further Noritake cabinet trio, similar cup, saucer, Clarice Cliff
cabinet cup and saucer, and a blue and white Oriental teacup and
saucer. (a quantity) 

233 A Whitefriars style Baxter type bark vase, in blue, unsigned, 19cm
high.

234 A Poole Delphis dish, decorated with flowers on a red ground,
diamond shape, 42cm high, and another on black ground. (2)

235 A Poole Aegean charger, decorated with flower head on mottled
ground, marked beneath, 35cm diameter, similar vase and a bowl
numbered 57, on blue ground. (3)

236 Various Gozo glass, to include a mottled bulbous vase, 24cm high,
vase with stopper, a globular vase and another similar design with
stopper. (4)

237 A Kevin Francis John Michael figure Charlie, Guild piece 1998/1999,
printed marks beneath, 25cm high, and another Charlotte Rhead,
limited edition number 216. (2)

238 Various studio glassware, a Wedgwood type bird paperweight, 11cm
high, Mdina glass bird, egg, elephant, etc. (a quantity)

239 Various resin figures, carved figure of a cloaked lady aside child,
21cm high, spelter figure of a child, etc. (a quantity)

240 Various early 19thC porcelain, a Spode cabinet cup, 7cm high, and
saucer decorated with acanthus leaves, on blue ground with gilt
highlights, a 19thC Spode bat printed floral spray jug, two handled
sucrier, and two further cabinet cups and saucers, to include
Coalbrookdale type. (a quantity)

Est. 100 - 150
241 Various cranberry and other glassware, to include jug with plain

handle, 9½cm high, crackle finish jug, etc. (4)

242 Various miniature china, Beatrix Potter Mrs Flopsy Bunny, 12cm
high, miniature Coalport Willow saucer, Wedgwood miniature Wild
Strawberry pattern cup saucer and plate, French enamel box
decorated with flowers, further Crown Staffordshire, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 100 - 150
243 Various 19thC cabinet plates, one hand painted with a scene, another

with floral centre with a pink and gilt highlighted border, early
19thC Coalport type plate decorated with panels of bird and flowers,
22cm diameter, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 150 - 250
244 A 1930's Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal charger, decorated with

autumnal leaves, 32cm diameter.

245 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight ornament, hen, silver stopper,
8cm high, bird (second) and another bird unmarked (3)

246 A Royal Doulton figure, The Mask Seller HN2103, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high.

247 Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include Friends, 41cm high, etc.
(4)

248 Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include Busy Student, 13cm
high, etc. (4, AF)
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249 A Crown Devon Fieldings oval Art Deco dish, partially ribbed,
decorated with a flower head in green and cream, numbered AN528,
38cm wide, and a Carlton ware Rouge Royale dish. (2)

250 A 19thC pottery carpet bowl, transfer printed with an overall blue
and white floral pattern, 10cm diameter.

251 Various cranberry and other glassware, sugar bowl, 12cm diameter,
flared basket, shaped circular vase, set with five sections, etc. (a
quantity)

252 Spare lot.
253 Spare lot.
254 A Picquot ware five piece service, to include coffee pot, 21cm high,

teapot, tray, etc., mark beneath. (a quantity)

255 Various Royal Albert Old Country Rose tea ware, part tea service,
teapot 15cm high, sugar bowl, plate, side plate, cups, saucers, etc.,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

256 Various silver topped and other dressing table jars, etc., quantity of
crested china to include Gio Reid Bookseller, Bolton Trotter, 13cm
wide, shell, etc., various other items, etc. (a quantity)

257 A Nao figure of a golfer, standing holding golf bag, 30cm high, and
two further Nao figures and another similar. (4)

258 A Beswick pottery black Labrador, standing, printed marks beneath,
15cm high.

259 A 20thC Indian mother of pearl jewellery box, Bombay type with an
elaborate inlay of flowers, with an outer line and floral border, with
plain interior, 9cm high, 26cm wide, 16cm deep.

260 Various Royal Commemorative wares, Elizabeth II, Charles and
Diana, Prince Philip, various others, etc., pottery money box, 10cm
wide, etc. (a quantity)

261 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight ornament, bullfinch nesting,
silver stopper, and a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern sugar bowl,
0149, 12cm wide. (2)

262 A collection of silver plated ware, to include oval galleried two
handled tray with pierced borders, an engraved basket decorated
with ferns, a glass preserve jar with silver plated top and bottom, egg
shaped two piece cruet, teapot, simulated ivory handled knives, oval
meat platter, tea strainer, three rag rug hooks, plated plate, small
square plate, tea strainer and stand etc.

263 A Kundo anniversary clock, with Perspex dome and visible
movement, 8cm diameter, Arabic dial and brass fittings, 22cm high.

Est. 15 - 30
264 Various first day covers, The Age Of Steam, various others,

Scotland, other 1980's, etc. (4 albums)

265 Various Varga cards, 50 pretty girl cards, 44 mutoscope cards, etc.,
144 in total. (1 album)

266 Various first day covers.- c.150 mainly Australian and
Commonwealth contained in a single album, many hand addressed.

267 Various first day covers, an album to include British wildlife,
Christmas 1973, Princess Anne's Wedding, other 1970's, lighthouses,
etc. (4 albums)

268 Various stamps, Lincolnshire.- three stock albums containing
Lincolnshire stamps and franks (100's)

269 A Dunn and Co bowler hat, labelled to inside, numbered 400, 758.
270 Various cranberry and tinted glass, to include a vase modelled as a

jardiniere and stand, two bowls with shaped borders, a finger bowl, a
vase with a frilled base, salts, 6cm, etc.

271 A pair of cut glass bottle shaped decanters and associated stoppers,
and two other further cut glass decanters. (4)

272 Various Marcus Designs plaques, Tudor style and others, Henry VIII
wives, Anne of Cleves, Anne Boleyn, 21cm x 13cm, etc. (a quantity)

273 Withdrawn Pre Sale by Vendor. Various Franklin Mint teddy bears,
circa twenty two, with bespoke stand, to include one holding hot
water bottle, 10cm high, figure of an. (a quantity)

274 Various 19thC Chinese celadon and famille rose plates, decorated
with flowers, birds and butterflies, 22cm diameter, etc. (4)

275 Various cabinet plates, saucers, Copeland's, Japanese saucer
decorated with flowers, cabinet plates, wall plates, another with
lattice floral border and in a floral hand painted ground, silver
plated three part tea service, various blue and white pottery, to
include 19thC plates, etc. (a quantity)

276 An Epiag Royal Czechoslovakia semi porcelain part tea service, to
include cups, saucers, sugar bowl, 13cm diameter, milk jug, each
decorated with similar flowers on a yellow ground with gilt
highlights, printed marks beneath, some initialled JML. (a quantity)

277 Various children's breakfast dishes, etc., to include Wedgwood
Beatrix Potter Mrs Tiggywinkle 17cm diameter, a Humpty Dumpty
dish, various others similar, Time Has Come The Walrus and The
Carpenter breakfast bowl, two related books, etc. (a quantity)

278 A large Lladro figure group, of girl and goat aside tree bough, 25cm
high. (AF)

279 A Lladro figure, of a lady in flowing robes holding flowers, 24cm
high, and a Lladro figure of a goose, partially boxed. (2)

280 An Aesthetic style goblet, decorated with flowers with a gilt banding,
on a circular gilt lined foot, diamond registration mark, 17cm high, a
Staffordshire flat back figure and Davidson style glass bowl, etched
with fruit.

281 Spare lot.
282 Various Franz porcelain, to include coffee pot, 21cm high, vase and

another, each decorate with kingfishers, a further giraffe vase. (4,
AF)

283 A late 19thC Wedgwood Majolica plate, with a pierced border,
central flower head and raised grape and leaf banding, impressed
marks BHZ beneath, 23cm diameter.

284 A 19thC Royal Worcester blush ivory jug, with beak spout, C scroll
strap work handle, and a florally decorated body with gilt highlights,
numbered 1094, transfer printed mark beneath, 13cm high, and a
similar design sugar bowl. (2)

285 Various Quimper pottery, to include oil lamp, two handled vase,
12cm high, jug, pair of candlesticks, various other jugs, various other
items, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

286 Various paperweights, a Mdina example in green glass, 10cm high,
boxed Caithness paperweight, another swirl glass example, etc. (a
quantity)

287 Various Marcus Designs raised plaques, to include Queen's Silver
Jubilee, 22cm diameter, other heraldic scenes, etc. (a quantity).

288 A large quantity of modern teddy bears, plush jointed and other
examples, to include various makes, Harlington, Russ, Champney,
31cm high, Russ cinnamon bear, Oliby, green bear, various others,
etc. (a large quantity)

289 A Mdina studio glass handkerchief vase, in red and blue swirl
pattern, 23cm high, a similar design vase, and a cut glass decanter.
(3)

290 Various stamps, tea cards, etc., various used stock books, world
stamps, north Borneo, Iran, various others, a Briefmarken album
containing various GB used QEII and later, various other stamps,
trade cards, etc. (a quantity)

291 Various records 45rpm, etc., to include Cliff Richard, Expresso
Bongo, various other popular music, Elvis Presley, Johnny and the
Hurricanes, to include Time Bomb, various other 45rpm, EPs and
singles, some in sleeves, Tom Dooley, etc. (a quantity)

292 A 1950's toy sword with shaped handle, a child's Rustler Larmie
repeater rifle, 24cm long, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
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293 A quantity of army camouflage vests and clothing, DPM jacket size
180/112, in army camouflage, other khaki material clothing, etc.,
contained in a Reebok bag. (a quantity)

Est. 80 - 120
294 A pair of Goretex Vibram boots in black, and an field water bottle,

in army camouflage case. (3)

Est. 10 - 20
295 A 1950's Italian Sonora piano accordion, with twenty white keys and

four banks of stops, in Art Deco case, with black trim, 41cm wide, in
outer oak case.

296 Various first day covers, 1980's Hoylake Life Boat Station, etc. (a
quantity)

297 Various Royal Commemorative ware, ephemera and other items,
Wedgwood lidded powder box, Silver Jubilee 1977, and another for
the Duke of Edinburgh, decorative tray, etc. (a quantity)

298 Various Royal Commemorative china mugs, Queen Elizabeth II,
paper plates, various other, cups, bone china and others, solid gold
finish, and others, Elizabethan 1977 Silver Jubilee mug, various
others. (a quantity)

299 A Royal Worcester Classic Platinum part dinner service, to include
plates, bowls, 17cm diameter, side plates, tea cups and saucers,
printed marks beneath, part settings for eight. (a quantity)

300 Various Prince Charles and Princess Diana related items, cups, first
day cover collection album, decorative glass, 17cm high, etc. (a
quantity)

301 Holmia Stockholm. A 20thC wall clock, with 17cm diameter Roman
numeric and Arabic dial, surmounted by pierced scrolls and flowers,
flanked by urns and raised above shaped columns, eight day chiming
movement with key and pendulum, 55cm high.

302 A 19thC silver plated tankard, the baluster body repousse decorated
and chased with scrolls, on a circular foot with acanthus leaf S scroll
handle, 13cm high, and a 19thC Derby cabinet cup and saucer.

303 An Operation Chastise reproduction table lamp, with blue shade, on
circular foot, 32cm high.

304 Various telephones, a reproduction candle telephone, further
telephone in red with front 8cm diameter dial, a Silver Jubilee
telephone, 10cm high, etc. (a quantity)

305 Various cameras, a Yashica Electro 35 GTN, boxed, an Ilford Dignar
1:3.5/45mm lens, 9cm high, in outer case, Nikon Coolpix SQ, etc. (a
quantity)

306 A West German fat lava style vase, in orange and black mottled
decoration, 29cm high, a modern Roman style tapering glass vase,
and another purple pottery vase with two handles and tapering body.
(3)

307 A 20thC plaster bust of a child, in flowing robes, on square plinth
base, 53cm high.

308 A Orrefors cut glass flower head vase, marked beneath, 11cm high.
Est. 30 - 40

309 A 20thC Winstanley pottery figure of a seated Staffordshire bull
terrier, marked beneath, 35cm high.

310 A 20thC Winstanley pottery figure of a seated Jack Russell, marked
beneath, 20cm high.

311 A 20thC Rosa Tippy bisque headed doll, with open eyes and mouth,
partially dressed, 47cm high.

312 A 20thC bisque headed doll, with blonde hair, fixed eyes, closed
mouth, articulated limbs, partially clothed, unmarked, 48cm high.

313 A Fine Hobby bisque headed doll Heidi, with fixed eyes, closed
mouth, articulated limbs, partially clothed, 1993, 58cm high.

314 A 20thC Winstanley pottery figure of a seated tabby cat, marked
beneath, 15cm high.

315 A 20thC Winstanley pottery figure of a cat, marked beneath, 23cm
high, and two others smaller. (3)

316 A 20thC Elsinor onyx mantel clock, the square body with 11cm
diameter Roman numeric dial, elaborate raised gilt metal spandrels
and hairy paw feet, surmounted by scrolls, 20cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
317 Various Corgi Classic Commercial die cast buses, Last of the

Summer Wine die cast Jeep, 6cm high, etc. (5, boxed)

318 An early 20thC oak cased chiming wall clock, with 21cm wide Arabic
dial, in a fitted case with glazed front, revealing eight day movement,
chiming on the hour, with key, 65cm high.

319 An LNER cast iron railway wagon sign, 21 Tonnes, 251603, in black
and white, 30cm, wide.

320 A BR cast iron railway wagon sign, Internal 022639, in black and
white, 23cm wide.

321 An NER cast iron railway wagon sign, to carry 1½ tonnes luggage, in
white and black, 21cm wide.

322 A British Railway sign, BD2158E, in red and silver, 25cm wide.
323 A railway sign Level Crossing, in black and white, 31cm wide.
324 A cast iron railway wagon sign, 99, in black and white, 22cm wide.
325 A railway sign Level Crossing, in black and white, 31cm wide.
326 Various Marcus Designs plaques, Roman chariot raised scene, 21cm

x 30cm, various other pottery and other resin plaques, etc. (a
quantity)

327 Various stamps, related items, unused four pence red back Elizabeth
II, Liberty album, various World used, French Post Office's Abroad,
other, France, early 20thC and later, China, Argentina, GB George
VI and others, Elizabeth II etc. (2 albums)

Est. 30 - 50
328 A cast iron railway sign, GN & WR Notice Any Person Leaving This

Gate Open Is Liable For A Penalty of 40 Shillings, in black and
white, 26cm wide.

329 A metal sign, Public Footpath Sleaford 1 arrow, in green and white,
76cm wide.

330 A metal Bus Stop sign, with metal fixtures, in black and white, 43cm
wide.

331 A metal sign Bus Stop, in black and white, 31cm wide.
332 A metal School sign, in black and white, 31cm wide.
333 Various door knockers, a cast iron example, with ram's head and

scrolls, with metal mount, 23cm high, further door knockers, hand,
etc., a lens for a magic lantern, treen tribal knife with figure head
handle, etc. (a quantity)

334 A ship's porthole, with plain circular glass centre, metal mounts and
plain exterior, 39cm diameter.

Est. 20 - 40
335 A modern icon, set with figures to the centre with outer hammered

metal border, in wooden case, 26cm x 24cm, and a highly decorative
resin ecclesiastical figure group of the Virgin and Child. (2)

336 An Austin chrome plated car mascot, 7cm high, a Triumph for
Sports Owners Association badge, and a miniature oil can in red. (3) 

337 Elliott London. An early 20thC mantel clock, with 10cm diameter
Roman numeric and Arabic chapter ring, raised ring spandrels, in a
domed case with eight day movement chiming on the hour and half
hours, 21cm high.

338 A silver plated three piece service, comprising coffee pot, two
handled sugar bowl and milk jug, each repousse decorated with a
raised floral and scroll upper banding, and gadrooned bodies on
circular feet, 24cm high, etc. (3)

339 Various antique iron keys, some of large proportion, etc., to include
15cm wide, etc and a reference book on antique keys. (a quantity)
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340 Various football programmes, 1963-1964 Manchester City vs
Northampton Town, various other 1960s programmes, Preston
North End, Bolton Wonderers, Norwich City vs Bury, various other
clubs, etc. (a quantity)

341 Various football programmes, sporting programmes, etc., FA Cup
finals, Leicester City vs Manchester United 1963, various others,
Burnley vs Tottenham Hotspur 1962, another, Everton vs Sheffield
Wednesday 1966, various other 1960s, Ipswich Town vs AC Milan
European Cup, Celtic vs Valencia 1962, Pele at Wednesday, 1991 FA
Cup Final, 1953 Randolph Turpin vs Charles Humez boxing
programme, etc., various resin football figures. (a quantity)

342 A 6mm BB airsoft gun, partially boxed, 17cm wide.
343 After Dodddelen. Hunting prints, coursing, etc., lithographs, various

other hunting lithographs, 21cm x 17cm. (a quantity)

344 Various Marcus Designs plaques, Elizabeth I, 21cm x 10cm, various
other modern heraldic plaques, Ich Dien Diana Spencer and Prince
Charles wall plaque, 23cm diameter, a quantity of others, Katherine
Howard, others by Morton, etc. (a quantity)

345 Various Marcus Designs and other heraldic style plaques, cased Seal
of Henry III style plaque, 9cm diameter, etc. (a quantity)

346 A Nao figure of a goose, 14cm high, Moon  Landing mug, crested
china etc. (a quantity)

347 Various Marcus Designs plaques, Henry VIII by Morton, 37cm x
17cm, various others, London Bridge, etc. (4)

348 A Victorian olive wood writing box, the hinged lid with a vacant
brass cartouche, enclosing a part fitted interior, 35cm wide.  (AF)

349 Various Corgi commercials buses, to include Western Welsh, 6cm
high, etc. (4, boxed)

350 A 20thC metal city sign Manchester, in black and white, 100cm wide.
351 Various military items, a Squadron oak back wall plaque, Coalport

collectors plates, Battle of Britain 1940, partially cased, material
advert, etc. (a quantity)

352 Various cased Marcus Designs plaques, Houses of Parliament, 14cm
x 22cm, etc. (3)

353 A Picquot ware part service, to include tray, 46cm wide, water pot,
tea pot, jug, etc., marked beneath. (a quantity)

Est. 15 - 30
354 Various stamps, Germany first day covers contained in five albums.

Est. 40 - 60
355 Various china and effects, various glassware, silver topped and other

needle jars, Royal Crown Derby Imari plate, 27cm diameter (AF),
small enamel chest, niello style cigarette case, glass ornaments, frog,
bird, etc., various other items, etc. (a quantity)

356 An industrial anglepoise lamp, with wall mount and electrical fitting,
with blue cone shaped shade 14cm wide. WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

357 Various vintage die cast vehicles, Corgi RAC van, 5cm high, various
other cars, 007, Lotus Esprit from The Spy Who Loved Me, various
other play worn diecast. (1 box)

358 Various alcohol, champagne Duval-Leroy Brut NV France,
12x750ml. (2 cases)

359 Various alcohol, a case containing a bottle of fine ruby port and
Chateau Malbat 2011 Bordeaux red wine. (cased)

360 A carved green malachite bead necklace, with large oval pendants,
and spherical polished beads, with a silver clasp, 72cm long overall.

361 Spare lot.
362 A Gucci ladies wristwatch, with elongated rectangular watch head,

on silvered dial, with a stainless steel wristband, boxed.

363 An early 20thC oil lamp, with clear chimney, frosted glass shade,
amber glass reservoir and iron stand, 60cm high.

364 A ship model of the Dallas Revenue Cottage New York 1815, with
realistic rigging and deck, on oak stand, 65cm high.

365 A painted model of a ship, with realistic rigging and deck, and a
further painted yacht on wooden stand, 59cm high.

366 A Langley pottery jardiniere, with flared rim and textured body,
marks beneath, 21cm high, a collectors plate, Victorian plate and a
Championship series Wade figure of a collie. (a quantity)

367 A child's hickory shafted golf club wood, marked Lockyer, 74cm
long, a brass mortar and a 19thC jardiniere. (3)

368 Various alcohol, a bottle of Grant's Special London extra dry Gin,
various others,  Asbach Uralt Weinbrant, Pimms, and Southern
Comfort. (4)

369 A modern hammered metal folk art style figure of a standing cat,
with part pierced body, 59cm high, a Shudehill gift ware cat and
another similar. (3)

370 An Optima typewriter, in green, with chrome mounts, 31cm wide, in
outer case.

371 Spare lot.
372 Spare lot.
373 Spare lot.
374 A Harlequin part canteen of silver plated cutlery, Kings pattern, old

English pattern, etc., some pieces by SL & S, in oak cased canteen,
47cm wide.

375 Various cast resin and coal train models, to include Mallard 4468,
26cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

376 Various china and effects, Minton Haddon Hall part service, saucers,
16cm diameter, etc., a Shelley 11301 part service, dressing table set,
cabinet plates, Adderley part service with gilt highlights on white
ground, etc. (a quantity)

377 Various cast resin and coal train models, to include Lord Nelson
30850, 27cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

378 Various first day covers, to include Christmas 1979, Cycling, various
other 70's, 80's British Architecture, a stamp album containing GB
collectors stamps, Windsor album containing a quantity of GB
collectors stamps, 1980s mainly, various other QEII, Thomas Hardy
cover, Prestige stamp album containing D-Day, Isle of Man, various
railway stamps, etc. (a quantity)

379 Various stamps, trade cards, etc., Top Trumps, tea cards, album of
various other stamps, GB used, other collectors stamps, etc. (a
quantity)

380 A Mintons Queen Anne marked part service, to include, soup bowls,
26cm wide, plates, side plates and crescent shaped dishes, decorated
with flowers with a blue ground, marked beneath, and a further
Mintons green transfer printed soup tureen. (a quantity)

381 A mid 20thC Ridgway Homemaker part service, to include dinner
plates, 29cm diameter, side plates, bowls, cups and saucers, printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)

382 Various cameras and equipment, Canon T80 with lens, 10cm high,
various other camera equipment, cameras, Samsung, Fotomatic
electronic flash, partially boxed, etc. (a quantity)

383 Various metalware, RAC badge, 9cm high, nutcrackers, Barrett's
Silent Salesman two colour price ticket printing outfit, complete with
wooden printed blocks, railway prints, etc. (a quantity)

384 Various stamp sets, Orchids, other late 20thC, Communications, an
album containing various Isle of Man, TT Races related, Royal Mail
postcards, etc. (a quantity)

385 A decorative table lamp, with shaped shade and tree stem, on square
base, with modern electrical feature, 57cm high.

386 Various cast resin and coal train models, to include Duchess of
Hamilton 46229, 28cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
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387 Various Leica News and Technique magazines, March/April 1939,
number 38, various other vintage Leica Camera magazines, etc. (a
quantity)

388 A Eumig M Super 8 projector, 25cm high, partially boxed, and Leitz
Wetzlar Pardovitr RC projector, partially boxed. (2)

389 Various cameras and related items, Canon, Olympus, Yashica,
students' microscope, Carl Zeiss Jena 8x30 binoculars, 11cm high,
cased, various other related items. (a quantity)

390 A British Coal Mining Vale miners lamp, with glass centre and
raised plaque, 23cm high.

Est. 15 - 25
391 An early 20thC oak stationery cabinet, with sloping front, fitted

interior and front drawer, with key, 32cm high, 39cm wide, 21cm
deep.

Est. 20 - 40
392 A Tasco 4-16x40AOE gun sight, 39cm wide, and a further gun sight

partially cased. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
393 A Led Zeppelin double 33rpm record, Physical Graffiti, with two

records, with sleeve and cover with articulated front, 59SS2 200 1L
to one side, 1975 copyright.

Est. 20 - 40
394 Various stamps, GB and world used, to include Germany, early

20thC and later, used, collectors and other stamps, a red album,
further album of world used, History of WWII fifty pence coin set,
small quantity of other ephemera, navy drawings of ships, other
loose stamps, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
395 Various football programmes, FA Cup final Chelsea vs Tottenham

Hotspur 1967, various other 1960s football programmes, Tottenham
Hotspur, Arsenal, West Ham 1977-8, England vs France rugby
programme Twickenham February 1969, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
396 A Griffin & George Limited scientific scale, with chrome pans, in

glazed case, 41cm high, 48cm wide, 25cm deep.

Est. 20 - 40
397 A Shoei vintage crash helmet, and another crash helmet in white and

black, 23cm high. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
398 An early 20thC tin lantern, with square four panelled body, on

square foot, with swing handle, 31cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
399 A 1970's Centenary brass stick telephone, 39cm high, and a further

telephone in grey converted. (2)

400 A Boosey and Hawkes symphony 1010 clarinet, reputedly played by
Jack Brymer, Principle of London Symphony Orchestra, the case
40cm wide.

401 A Hasbro GI Joe action figure, with articulated limbs and clothing,
25cm high, with paperwork. (partially boxed)

Est. 30 - 50
402 Various metalware, etc., an AA badge 8B56988, 11cm high, cased

dominoes, folding camera and a Britain's soldier, boxed.

Est. 10 - 20
403 A Service Reserve Depot two coloured stoneware rum bottle,

stamped to the neck with stopper, 38cm high.

Est. 15 - 25
404 Various stamps, a Caribou album containing world used, to include

Greece, France, mid 20thC and later, a further black album
containing various GB used and collectors stamps and an
accumulation  of further loose stamps. (a quantity)

404A Various stamps, a quantity of world used, to include Falkland
Islands, other early 20thC, to include Cyprus, Half Piastre green
back, Cayman Islands, repeat Canada stamps, various other world
used, Holland triangular 6c red back, Germany, French colonies,
France, Belgium, etc. (1 album)

405 Various first day covers, to include 150th Anniversary of the RNLI
1824-1974, other 1970s, Isle of Man, Manx Grand Prix 1973, Europa
'78, various other first day covers, a stamp album containing various
GB collectors stamps, to include QEII green back, various other
QEII collectors stamps, other GB, tennis, Isle of Man collectors
stamps, 12p swimming stamp, Charles and Diana, etc. (4 albums)

406 Various first day covers, to include Scotland, British Textiles, other
1980s, Christmas 1981, fishing, a further Ambassador album of
covers, Isle of Man 1986, etc. (2 albums)

407 Various first day covers, National Maritime Museum Exhibition
1960, Malta Souvenir stamps, various other stamps, first day covers,
Heathrow Airport, London, other 1970s, Churchill Centenary, etc. (2
albums)

407A Three Italian Romer carved wooden figures, of a judge and two
barristers, holding cases, 24cm high.

Est. 50 - 80
407B Various ornaments, Beswick birds, bullfinch, etc. (a quantity)
407C Various dog ornaments, Yorkshire terriers, to include Beswick, etc.

(a quantity)

407D Various cat ornaments, Just Cats and Co, 8cm high, book ends, etc.
(a quantity)

407E A 1950's Clarice Cliff Newport pottery vase, number 989, raised with
branches, predominately in brown, green and cream, marked
beneath, 22cm high.

407F A 1950's Clarice Cliff Newport pottery jug, raised with Budgerigars
and branches, printed marks beneath, 24cm high.

407G A 20thC anniversary clock, with visible brass movement, Arabic dial,
and domed case, 32cm high.

407H Various ornaments, glass sculpture, Beswick collie, 6cm high, etc. (a
quantity)

407I A Victorian TF&S Royles patent self pouring tea pot, raised with
leaves and branches with shaped lid, spout and handle, marked
beneath, 26cm high.

408 A Universal Avometer, in metal case, with leather strap and front
wire, 20cm high, in leather case with other accessories. (a quantity)

409 Various records, Harry Secombe, The Corries, other easy listening,
33rpm, etc., Roy Orbison, The Beach Boys, Surfin' Safari, Shut
Down volume 2, various other, country, etc., a quantity of various
cassettes, videos, Beach Boys CDs to include Queen, Larry Adler, etc.
(a quantity)

410 Various army camouflage and khaki army jackets, field jackets,
three quarter length, etc., with various pockets, adjusters and netted
linings, in various colours. (a quantity)

Est. 200 - 300
411 A large army camouflage canvas gun case, 131cm long.

Est. 20 - 30
412 Various metalware, Victorian and later, a quantity of flat irons, gas

irons, Castrol green oil can, 19cm high, funnel, various other irons,
etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
413 A Nuaire Di-Eco-LC whole house ventilation unit, with loft control,

30cm wide boxed and as new.

414 Spare lot.
415 Various stoneware hot water bottles, adaptable hot water bottle,

numbered 8, 25cm high, others with moulded stoppers, etc. (a
quantity)

416 A fire hose nozzle, style 4816, 48cm long, with attachment accessory.
Est. 15 - 25
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417 Various teddy bears, mainly late 20thC, owl, 19cm high, other soft
toys, teddy bears, plush jointed example, to include Gund Albear,
LUI polar bear, etc. (a quantity)

418 An 1885 style trooper's sword, with shaped blade, turned handle and
pierced guard, 100cm long, lacking scabbard. (AF)

Est. 80 - 120
419 An early 20thC bayonet, with turned blade, shaped handle, 61cm

long, lacking scabbard. (AF)

Est. 20 - 50
420 An 1821 type light trooper's sword, plain blade, turned grip and

pierced guard, lacking scabbard, 87cm long. (AF)

Est. 80 - 120
421 A Technics SA-200L stacking system, chrome on wooden case, in two

sections, 12cm high, 43cm wide, 28cm deep, and two Wharfedale
TSA102.2 speakers. (a quantity) WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

422 Two pairs of fencing foils, each with slender blades and turned
handles, with shaped pommels, 90cm long, etc. (4)

Est. 20 - 30
423 A St Etienne bayonet and scabbard, with shaped blade marked MO,

with wooden handle, brass pommel, 66cm long.

Est. 30 - 50
424 Various records, popular music, Status Quo, Dog of Two Head, PYE

Records, other 33rpm, Planets Holst box set, Phil Collins, Pennies
from Heaven, etc. (a quantity)

425 Various dolls, collectable and others, partially boxed to include Atlas
Editions, 19cm high, various other Atlas Editions, etc. (a quantity)

426 A film prop woolen jacket and trousers, from Band of Brothers,
marked Wardrobe Issued and numbered 0049/7472/1608, the hanger
marked East Wing 305, in green.

Est. 40 - 60
427 Various Danbury Mint Last of The Summer Wine figures, to include

Marina, Compo, 27cm high, etc., some with certificates and various
die cast vehicles, Corgi, Jaguar XK 120, etc. (a quantity, unboxed)

428 An early 20thC army metal lantern, with red glass centre and slanted
shades, on a square base with swing handle, 43cm high.

428B A pair of Mason's ironstone Mandalay pattern ginger jars, and
covers, 25cm high and other smaller. (3)

428C Various 20thC Delft pottery, vase, decorated with panels of
windmills, with floral pattern, 33cm high, clog, saucers, etc. (a
quantity)

428E Various Franz porcelain, part tea service decorated with dragonflies
to include tea pot, 17cm high, vase, etc. (a quantity)

428F A John Beswick Trooping The Colour figure, Queen Elizabeth II, on
horse back, marks beneath, 25cm high, boxed with certificate.

428G Various Beswick foxes, seated example, 6cm high, etc. (a quantity)
428H A travel clock, on silver plated stand, with an articulated and

adjustable pocket watch centre with 5cm diameter dial, held by
serpents, partial label beneath.

428I A pair of pressed moulded glass candlesticks, with shaped dish
holders, 32cm high and two early 20thC clear glass lustres with gilt
highlights. (4)

429 Various Meccano, to include cogs, bits, blue metal sections, 17cm
wide, etc. (a quantity)

430 A 1970's Italian Capodimonte indoor fountain, to include a cloverleaf
centre bath on inverted baluster stem, with a floral arrangement
63cm high, etc., some sections marked beneath. (a quantity)

431 Various records, popular music, The Rolling Stones Out of Our
Heads, Decca, Big Hits High Tide and Green Grass, other 33rpm
records, to include Jessie Fuller, Hair, Bob Dylan, Lennie Dee, The
Shadows, etc. (a quantity)

432 Various records, folk and blues, The Sect Downliners Sect,
After-math, Blues Festival, The Beatles Help, Sgt. Pepper insert only,
The Kinks Well Respected, Pretty Things, etc. (a quantity)

433 Various records, popular music, Rolling Stones, The Last Time,
Darryl Ford, other 45rpm, 1950s and 60s popular music, Chubby
Checker, The Shadows, Bob Dylan Maggie's Farm, various others. (a
quantity)

434 A 1960's vintage Dansette Monarch Bermuda table top record
player, with plastic turntable, including knops, in fitted case, 39cm
wide. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items.  It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

435 A 1960's vintage Falcon record player, with plastic turntable, tuning
knops and grill to the front, in fitted case, 38cm wide.

436 A comprehensive Royal Worcester Palissy pattern part dinner
service, to include pair of tureens, 30cm wide, meat plates, serving
plates, cups, saucers, dinner plates, soup bowls, coffee pot, teapot,
gravy boat, various other cups, saucers, etc., printed marks beneath.
(a quantity)

437 Various silver plated ware, a Victorian cream jug with angular
handle, chased with flowers, 15cm high, various napkin rings,
pewter, salver, etc. (a quantity)

438 A comprehensive Royal Albert Moss Rose pattern part dinner
service, to include pair of lidded tureens, 31cm wide, gravy boat on
stand, coffee pot, dinner plates, sugar bowl, serving plate, side plates,
etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

439 A comprehensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses part dinner
service, to include lidded tureen, 30cm wide, two tier graduated cake
stand, bowl, coffee pot, soup bowls, teapot, bread plate, souffle dish,
gravy boat on stand, teapot, serving plate, egg cups, side plates,
saucers, various dinner plates, cased knife, candlestick, similar
cutlery and large stew pot and cover, etc. (a quantity)

440 A Coalport Ladies of Fashion figure Rosemary, printed marks
beneath, 21cm high, various others, Lady Harriet limited edition
number 919/12500, etc. (5)

441 A Coalport Golden Age figure Eugenie, printed marks beneath,
24cm high, and various others, Royal Worcester Sweet Dreams, etc.
(4)

442 A 20thC brown leather Gladstone bag, with fitted interior and brass
mounts, 41cm wide.

443 A Hudson's soap puppy drink cast iron advertising water trough,
with raised lettering in black and white, 42cm wide. (AF)

444 Edwards (Lionel). Sketches in Stable and Kennel, with plates.
445 Various postcards, early 20thC and later scenes, black and white and

other, on the Ouse, New Malden, to include the college, various other
printed cards, comedy cards, street scenes, etc. (1 album)

446 Various stamps, a Windsor album containing GB used and
collector's stamps, mainly QEII, various other accumulations of
world stamps, Bulgaria, Austria, mainly mid 20thC and later, a
quantity of collectable match boxes in an album, various other
stamps, Royal Mail stamp album, containing various other world
used, mainly late 20thC, various other accumulations of stamps. (a
quantity)

447 A late Victorian oil lamp, with clear funnel, florally etched orb
shade, moulded turquoise glass reservoir, inverted stem and circular
foot, 62cm high.

448 Various alcohol, the Bahenie Founders Reserve Scotch whisky single
malt, various other Bourbon Whisky, etc., William Grants, Jack
Daniels, and Cardahu 12 year old. (4)
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449 Various alcohol, Cointreau, two 1L bottles, Club Royale Pale Cream
Montilla, Beefeater Gin, Southern Comfort, Poit Dhubh, etc. (a
quantity)

450 Various alcohol, Whisky, J&B Blended, Tullibardine Single
Highland Malt, Glen Garioch 10 year old, and a bottle of 1920
Aquardente Preparada Marca. (4)

451 Various alcohol, Glenlivet 12 Year Old Single Malt Whisky,
Lagavulin 16 Year Old, Cordon Rouge Brut, and a bottle of Echt
Stonsdorfer. (4)

452 Various alcohol, a bottle of Ballatines Finest Scotch Whisky, Galyva
Liqueur, Tia Maria, and a bottle of Mead. (4)

453 Various alcohol, two bottles of Duval-Leroy, William Grant's whisky
1L, Vodka, Gin, etc. (8)

454 Various alcohol, bottle of Tia Maria, three bottles of Duval-Leroy
Brut, Ballentines Finest, etc. (9)

455 A Portmeirion Botanic Garden jug and bowl, printed marks
beneath, the jug 20cm high. (2)

456 Various Portmeirion Botanic Garden, Pomona pottery, etc., bowl,
31cm diameter, jardiniere, vases, lidded jars, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

457 A Wedgwood Wild Strawberry pattern part dinner service, to
include two lidded tureens, 24cm wide, open tureen, plates, gravy
boat on stand, cruet, bowls, etc. (a quantity)

457A A pair of Lightworks garniture candlesticks, each decorated with
reading monkeys before palm trees, marked beneath, 30cm high.

457B Various metalware, a spelter figure of a ballerina, 41cm high, stag
ornament, figure reading, etc. (a quantity)

457C Various Royal Crown Derby, Derby Posies pattern dinner ware, to
include plates, lidded vase, 12cm high, cups, saucers, milk jug, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 80 - 120
457D A pair of late 19thC bisque piano ornaments, formed as children, the

first with kitten and puppy in dress, the second with dog, 32cm high.
(2)

458 Various pottery and effects, a Sylvac dog 1378, 14cm high, other
Sylvac, Szeiler polar bear, other ornaments, Beswick foal, etc. (a
quantity)

459 A 20thC vintage imperial 70 typewriter, in blue with chrome trim,
41cm wide, with outer cover.

460 A vintage wooden sign, Petroleum Spirit Highly Flammable No
Smoking Switch Off Engines, 68cm x 77cm. (AF)

461 Various speakers, music speakers, Impedance 40HMS speaker, with
Dynamic bass system, 31cm high, various others, etc. (a quantity)

462 A Sony DVD home theatre system, DAV-DZ110/DZ11/DZ410, with
speaker, 30cm high, etc. (a quantity)

463 An onyx table lamp, with gilt metal mounts and material shade with
a modern electrical fitting, 61cm high and a further metal table lamp
(2).

464 An army stock Osprey water bottle, in army camouflage canvas case,
19cm high, further khaki army case and folding campaign chair, a
US Army body belt, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
465 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle

section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

Est. 40 - 80
466 Two Jack Pike leg of mutton canvas shotgun cases, 107cm long. (2)

Est. 20 - 40

467 Various football related ephemera, books, annuals, etc., Billy
Wright's Football Annual, a World Cup July 1966 scrapbook with
World Cup Willie, various Panini's part filled sticker albums, to
include 1983, Charles Buchan's football magazine, various
newspaper, newspaper clippings, Princess Diana related, etc. (a
quantity)

468 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

Est. 40 - 80
469 An early 20thC Singer electric sewing machine, in black with gilt

trim, with foot pedal, other accessories and outer case, 36cm wide.

470 Various fashion wigs, etc., various Forever Young blonde wigs,
weaving caps, CHC and other shoes, other fashion, Shoedazzle,
various other fashion accessories, shoes, etc. (a quantity)

471 Spare lot.
472 Various gentleman's ephemera and other items, Beazley Mitchell,

The Joy of Sex, A Gourmet Guide hardback with dust wrapper,
Deluxe toys, etc. (a quantity)

473 A vintage oar, with T shaped handle and shaped blade, in blue and
white stripes, probably mid 20thC, 117cm long.

474 A cast iron Midland Railway notice, This Bridge Which is a Bridge
Belonging To The Midland Railway Company is Insufficient to
Carry Weights beyond the Ordinary Traffic of The District..., in
black and white, 56cm x 59cm.

475 A Great Western cast iron marker, with raised lettering, in black
and white, on a stem, 24cm diameter.

476 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (4 in one box)

Est. 40 - 80
477 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle

section, 5.56mm. (2 in one box)

Est. 40 - 80
478 A bottle of Domaine Des Chanssaud Chateauneuf-de-Pape 2010,

150cl. (boxed)

Est. 20 - 40
479 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle

section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

Est. 30 - 50
480 A Panasonic model SL-J7 turntable, with Perspex case, in black,

36cm wide, various other stacking items, two speakers, etc. (a
quantity)

481 An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

Est. 40 - 80
482 An 18thC Worcester sparrow beak jug, polychrome decorated with

Chinese figures on a circular foot, unmarked, 10cm high (AF), a
19thC Jasperware teal coloured jug with pewter mounts, 9cm high,
blue and white leaf shaped pickle dish, Mason's Ironstone ginger jar
and cover, etc. (a quantity)

483 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure group, Mittens, Tom Kitten, and
Moppet, on wooden plinth base, printed marks beneath, 12cm high.

484 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Duchess holding pie, printed marks
beneath, 11cm high.

485 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mr Jeremy Fisher, gold oval back
stamp, 8cm high.

486 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Little Pig Robinson, gold oval back
stamp, 10cm high.

487 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddle-Duck, gold oval
back stamp, 11cm high.

488 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Samuel Whiskers, gold oval back
stamp, 9cm high.
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489 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, gold oval back
stamp, 12cm high.

490 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Lady Mouse, Sally Henny Penny
and Babbitty Bumble, 9cm high, printed marks beneath. (3)

491 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Simpkin, Mother Ladybird, and Mr
Alderman Ptolemy, 9cm high, printed marks beneath. (3)

492 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Peter Rabbit 1893-1993 large
edition, 17cm high, Pig-Wig, Mr Benjamin Bunny, etc. (5)

493 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddle-Duck, 11cm high,
Timmy Willie, Little Pig Robinson, Tom Kitten and Butterfly, etc. (6)

494 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Peter Rabbit, gold oval backstamp,
11cm high.

495 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Rabbit, 11cm high, Mrs
Tiggywinkle, Aunt Pettitoes, Hunca Munca, and other figures, Royal
Albert, etc. (6)

496 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock, 10cm high, The Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle Washing, Cousin
Ribby, etc., printed marks beneath. (6)

497 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, 12cm high, Tom
Kitten, Little Pig Robinson Spying, Mr Jackson, various others,
Royal Albert, etc. (6)

498 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown, 8cm high, Mrs Tittle
Mouse, The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Johnny Town Mouse,
etc. (6)

499 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Anna Maria, 9cm high, Tommy
Brock, Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies, and various others, Royal Albert,
etc. (6)

500 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Timmy Willie Fetching Milk, 9cm
high, Poorly Peter Rabbit, Mrs Moppet, various others, Royal Albert
Mr McGregor, etc. (7)

501 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tailor of Gloucester, 9cm high,
Tabitha Twitchett, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle, and various other Royal
Albert, etc. (6)

502 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown, 8cm high, Benjamin
Bunny, Goody Tiptoes, various other Royal Albert, etc. (6)

503 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock, 9cm high, Tabitha
Twitchett, Flopsy Mopsy and Cotton Tail, and various others, Royal
Albert, etc. (6)

504 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Johnny Town-Mouse, a musical
Jemima Puddle-Duck group, and a Coalport Paddington figure
shopping, 1976 copyright mark. (3)

505 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated child, number 905, marked
beneath, 19cm high.

506 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a lady aside goose, number 067,
marked beneath, 20cm high.

507 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a lady aside goose, number 528,
marked beneath, 20cm high.

508 A B and G Royal Copenhagen figure of a milkmaid, number 2181,
marked beneath, 23cm high.

509 A Royal Copenhagen figure girl on stone, number 4027, marked
beneath, 15cm high.

510 A Royal Doulton flambe figure of a seated fox, marked beneath,
12cm high.

511 A Royal Doulton flambe figure of a seated fox, marked beneath,
12cm high.

512 A Royal Doulton flambe figure of a seated fox, marked beneath,
12cm high, and a further figure of a duck. (2)

513 A Beswick figure of a pheasant, 1774, impressed beneath, 10cm high,
and another. (2)

514 A Beswick figure of pheasants, number 2078, impressed marks
beneath, 17cm high.

515 A Royal Doulton figure The Blacksmith, HN2782, printed marks
beneath, 22cm high.

516 A Royal Doulton figure The Boatman, HN2417, printed marks
beneath, 17cm high.

517 A Royal Doulton figure Old Ben, HN3190, printed marks beneath,
18cm high.

518 A Royal Doulton figure The Blacksmith, HN2782, printed marks
beneath, 25cm high.

519 A Royal Doulton figure The Huntsman, HN2482, printed marks
beneath, 22cm high.

520 A Royal Doulton figure Classics Blacksmith, HN4488, printed marks
beneath, 26cm high.

521 A Royal Doulton figure Shore Leave, HN2284, printed marks
beneath, 22cm high.

522 A Royal Doulton figure The Foaming Quart, HN162, printed marks
beneath, 15cm high.

523 A Beswick Appaloosa horse standing, printed marks beneath, 19cm
high.

524 A Beswick figure girl on pony, green jacket, printed marks beneath,
14cm high.

525 A Nao figure of a lady, no. 565, printed marks beneath, 25cm high
and another no. 01069, each boxed. (2)

526 A Nao figure of a lady, no. 0110 How Pretty, another no. 00380
Affectionate Pup and Big Hug printed marks beneath (3 boxed)

527 A Nao figure of a clown, no. 01054, Wandering Minstrel printed
marks beneath, 17cm high, and another (2 boxed).

528 A Nao figure, Please Please no. 01224, printed marks beneath, 19cm
high and two others, each boxed (3).

529 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight ornament frog, silver stopper,
6cm high, and a Coalport cottage The Villa, printed marks beneath.
(2)

530 A Moorcroft Clematis pattern vase, bulbous body, on circular foot,
impressed and signature marks beneath, 20cm high.

531 A Moorcroft Clematis pattern vase, impressed marks beneath, 12cm
high, and a further Moorcroft ashtray. (2)

532 A Moorcroft Anemone pattern jar and cover, impressed marks and
signature with label beneath, 16cm high.

533 A Beswick figure of a standing pug dog, Cutmill Qupice, a Beswick
figure of a red setter and a Royal Copenhagen figure of a swallow,
number 2394, printed marks beneath. (3)

534 Various china and effects, a 19thC porcelain vase, with cylindrical
stem, circular body decorated with flowers, 13cm high, Royal
Copenhagen vase, number 2525, 19thC blue and white porcelain
powder box, a Royal Copenhagen figure of a rabbit, 1691, printed
marks beneath, a Beswick figure of a kidd, and a hand bell decorated
with dragonflies and flowers. (a quantity)

535 A Beswick red jacketed huntsman, printed marks beneath, 22cm
high.

536 A Beswick red jacketed rearing huntsman, number 868, printed
marks beneath, 26cm high. (AF)

537 A Beswick racehorse and jockey, number 1037, with twenty four
saddle cloth, green and yellow silks, printed mark beneath, 22cm
high.
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538 A Beswick black jacketed huntswoman, printed marks beneath,
23cm high.

539 A Beswick racehorse and jockey, dapple grey colour way, printed
marks beneath, 23cm high.

540 A Beswick Friesian cow, Claybury Leegwater, printed marks
beneath, 12cm high.

541 Beswick Hereford cow, Champion of Champions, printed marks
beneath, 11cm high.

542 A Beswick Hereford calf, printed marks beneath, 8cm high.
543 A Beswick Friesian calf, printed marks beneath, 8cm high.
544 A Beswick Guernsey cow, 12cm high, and calf, printed marks

beneath. (2, AF)

545 A Beswick Ayrshire cow, Ickham Bessie, printed marks beneath,
12cm high.

546 A Beswick Ayrshire calf, printed marks beneath, 8cm high.
547 A Beswick horse, in brown on wooden plinth base, printed marks

beneath, 22cm high.

548 A Beswick black jacketed huntswoman, printed marks beneath,
23cm high.

549 A Beswick red jacketed huntsman, printed marks beneath, 22cm
high.

550 Various Beswick hounds, and a seated fox, printed marks beneath,
7cm high. (a quantity, AF)

551 A Beswick figure girl on pony, green jacket, printed marks beneath,
14cm high.

552 A Beswick figure boy on pony, printed marks beneath, 15cm high.
553 Various Beswick hounds, 7cm high, etc. (7)
554 Various Beswick hounds, 7cm high, etc. (9, AF)
555 Various china and glassware, a Beswick recumbent fox, 5cm high,

USSR stoat, a Langham glass badger, etc. (4)

556 Various Beswick pottery, donkeys, various birds, Royal Doulton
character jug, 9cm high, etc. (a quantity)

557 A Beswick palomino horse, 17cm high, matt and a dapple white
horse, head lowered, printed marks beneath. (2)

558 A Royal Crown Derby wren paperweight, gold stopper, 6cm high,
and two others. (3)

559 A Royal Doulton figure Karen, HN2388, printed marks beneath,
21cm high, and two others. (3)

560 A Royal Doulton figure Megan, HN3887, printed marks beneath,
23cm high, and two others. (3)

561 A Royal Doulton figure Christmas Morn, HN1992, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high, two other figures, Coalport, etc. (3)

562 A Royal Doulton figure Autumn Breezes, HN1911, printed marks
beneath, 19cm high, and two other figures, Coalport, etc. (3)

563 A Royal Doulton Pretty Ladies figure Elaine, HN4718, printed
marks beneath, 18cm high, and three various other figures, Royal
Worcester, Royal Doulton Isabel, etc. (4)

564 A Victorian photograph album, leather bound with metal open lock
containing a quantity of various Victorian photographs and a small
quantity of loose postcards, scenery, black and white and other
scenes, etc. (a quantity)

565 Various silver flatware, etc., thimbles, 19thC and other teaspoons,
etc., part watch case, other scrap silver, etc. (a quantity)

566 A Royal Crown Derby pheasant paperweight, 5cm high and two
other bird paperweights (3, one lacking stopper).

567 An early 20thC Crown Staffordshire part service, to include coffee
pot 20cm high, cups, saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl, decorated
with yellow flowers, number 714602, settings for four.

568 A pair of porcelain kitten ornaments, polychrome decorated, each
sat on cushions, with gilt highlights, gilt anchor marks beneath, 7cm
high, miniature Worcester cup, Royal Doulton jug, slop bowl, glass
perfume bottle with dropper, etc. (a quantity)

569 A Beswick Laurel and Hardy cruet set, and two Continental bisque
porcelain maid figures, cruet set and egg timer, 12cm high. (a
quantity)

570 Various costume jewellery, beaded necklaces, imitation jade bangle,
rose cuff, etc. (1 box)

571 A group of silver gilt and other neck chains, various designs. (a
quantity)

572 A group of silver and other neck chains, mother of pearl butterfly
pendants, drop earrings, etc. (a quantity)

573 Various costume jewellery, jewellery boxes, neck chains, earrings,
brooches, etc. (1 tray)

574 Various costume jewellery, pin badges, paste stone set bar brooches,
torc bangle, silver dress rings, bracelets, etc. (1 tray)

575 Various costume jewellery and effects, comprising bangles, faux
pearl beaded necklaces, gold plated chains, button hooks, small
group of silver chains, etc. (1 tray)

576 Various costume jewellery, comprising torc bangles, tiaras, plated
cigarette case, stone set bangle, gold coloured brooches, etc. (1 tray)

577 A group of silver and silver gilt jewellery, comprising a pair of silver
gilt and purple stone set drop earrings, dress ring, silver dress rings,
pendants, etc. (1 box)

578 A white leatherette jewellery box and contents, comprising silver
hoop earrings, snowflake pendant, various pendants, beaded
necklace, etc. (1 box)

579 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

580 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

581 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

582 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

583 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

584 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

585 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

586 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

587 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

588 A group of various silver and other dress rings, to include mainly
stone set designs, some silver gilt. (a quantity)

589 A modern dress ring, of clustered design set with purple and white
paste stones in a raised basket setting with V splayed shoulders, on
gold coloured band, ring size T.

590 A pendant and chain, the pendant of wave design set with white
stones on a fine link neck chain, the clasp stamped 9K, the pendant
4cm wide, 2.9g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
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591 A Victorian dress ring, with illusion set tiny diamond flanked by two
sapphires, with pierced design shoulders on a yellow metal band,
stamped 18ct, ring size M½, 1.7g all in, one stone loose. (AF)

Est. 50 - 80
592 A 9ct gold eternity ring, set with cz stones, with wave design outer

border, ring size K½, 2.3g all in.

Est. 20 - 30
593 A 9ct gold cluster ring, the size point petal set with aquamarine, with

central imitation diamonds, ring size S, 2.7g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
594 A 9ct gold three stone dress ring, set with three tier drop cut citrines,

each in claw setting, ring size U, 2g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
595 A 9ct gold dress ring, with three illusion mirrored stones, and an

arched tiny white stone set panel, on a raised shank, ring size N½,
4.1g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
596 A 9ct gold garnet cluster ring, the central oval garnet in four claw

setting surrounded by two layers of varying size garnets, on a raised
basket, ring size S, 6g all in.

Est. 25 - 40
597 A 9ct white gold dress ring, set with seven pale green stones, on a

raised basket, ring size R½, 2.3g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
598 A 9ct gold cluster ring, the three layered cluster with central part cut

citrine, surrounded by topaz and further layer of citrines, ring size
S½, 3.6g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
599 A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, the central flower point set with cz

surrounded by topaz, ring size S, 2.8g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
600 A 9ct gold dress ring, set with treated turquoise coloured stones,

forming a cluster and point, ring size U½, 2.8g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
601 Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold emerald and cz set dress ring,

with reeded design shoulders, ring size R½, and a 9ct gold wishbone
ring with pierced design, ring size P½, 3.6g all in.

Est. 40 - 60
602 Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold two stone dress ring, set with

peridot, one stone missing, ring size U, and a further 9ct gold
emerald and diamond wishbone ring, ring size R½, 2.6g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
603 A 9ct gold fan design dress ring, each side set with three splayed

section terminating in cz stone, ring size Q, 2g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
604 A 9ct gold dress ring, with oval pink topaz point, with tiny diamond

set shoulders on a raised basket, ring size S, 2.5g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
605 A silver dress ring, the central green floral cluster, with tiny white

stone set outer border, ring size Q, marked 925, 4g all in.

606 A 9ct gold single stone dress ring, the raised rub over setting with
mirrored panel section, ring size T, 2.7g all in. (AF)

Est. 30 - 50
607 A solitaire dress ring, with square cut paste set stone and shaped

design shoulders in a raised basket, white metal stamped 925, ring
size O½, 2.6g all in, boxed.

608 A 9ct gold diamond half hoop dress ring, set with twelve round
brilliant cut diamonds, each in illusion setting, with single circle
pierced shoulders, the diamonds totalling 0.10ct, ring size R½, 2g all
in.

609 A 9ct gold cluster ring, the cluster set with white and red paste
stones, one missing, with heart shaped shoulders, ring size L, 0.7g all
in, boxed.

610 A plated watch chain, with rose gold colourings and clip clasp, 28cm
long.

611 An orange agate oval brooch, on a rub over framed setting with rope
twist outer borders, yellow metal stamped 375, 4.5cm diameter, 17.6g
all in.

612 A Victorian 15ct gold horseshoe shaped brooch, with single pin back
and safety chain, 3cm wide, 4g all in.

613 A 9ct gold agate bracelet, of five bar arched design, with padlock
clasp, 19cm long, 17.6g all in.

614 A 9ct gold signet ring, the oval ring head set with single tiny diamond
in star setting and baring the initial D, ring size O, 2.2g all in.

615 A 9ct gold cluster ring, with central opal sapphire surround by tiny
diamonds, in a raised white gold setting, with etched design
shoulders on a yellow metal band, ring size P, 3.1g all in.

616 A modern neck chain, with cross over design pendant set with small
stones on plated neck chain.

617 Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct white gold single stone set dress
ring, lacking central stone, with two tiny diamond set shoulders, ring
size P, 2.5g all in, and a silver cz set dress ring. (2)

618 A 9ct gold dress ring, set with mother of pearl panel, hallmarked
2000, ring size O, 3g all in.

619 A 9ct gold half hoop dress ring, with tension set tiny diamonds, on a
thin band, ring size P, 1.5g all in.

620 A 9ct gold dress ring, with single cz in illusion star setting, ring size
T, 2.1g all in.

621 An 18ct gold diamond ring, the wishbone centre set with nine round
brilliant cut tension set tiny diamonds, ring size P, 3g all in.

622 A bracelet, of interlinked woven design, with large shaped orb clasp,
yellow metal stamped 9K, 20cm long, 7.8g. (AF)

623 A 9ct gold line bracelet, with twelve links each set with two cz stones,
with clip in clasp and safety clip, 22cm long, 10g all in.

624 A Continental part watch chain, converted to a bracelet, with part
twist design, and three central ball link design with clip clasp, yellow
metal stamped 375, 21cm long, 6.8g. (AF)

625 A 9ct gold fancy link neck chain, 40cm long, 1.6g. (AF)
626 A rope twist bracelet, yellow metal stamped 375, 22cm long, 8.8g all

in.

627 A rose gold watch chain, with clip and T-bar, stamped 375, 25cm
long, 8g. (AF)

628 A 9ct gold rope twist neck chain, 60cm long, 4.8g all in.
629 A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, set with four layers of round brilliant

cut cz stones, ring size O½, 2.2g all in.

630 A ruby dress ring, the faceted square cut ruby in four double claw
setting on a raised basket with pierced design shoulders, on a yellow
band stamped 18ct, ring size K, 2.5g all in.

631 A layered bracelet, with four linked sections, each of three row
design, with white and yellow gold clip and disk spandrels, 20cm
long, 10g all in.

632 An amber brooch, the oval polished amber centre in a yellow metal
setting, stamped 375, 4cm diameter, 10g all in.

633 Spare lot.
634 Spare lot.
635 An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring, round brilliant cut

sapphire in box setting, flanked by eight diamonds.

636 A silver Himalayan kyanite and white topaz ring, the oval cut
kyanite flanked by three topaz to each side, ring size O, with
certificate.
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637 A 9ct white gold wishbone ring, set with six round brilliant cut tiny
diamonds, with wish bone design centre, ring size K½, 1.4g all in,
boxed.

638 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each oval with engine turned outer
border, with chain links, 3.6g all in.

639 Various silver comprising three silver shield fobs, a silver curb link
charm bracelet with Lincoln imp charm, 18cm long, and a match
case, with engine turned foliate detailing and vacant crest, 59.3g all
in. (5)

640 A group of cufflinks, comprising a single 9ct gold cufflink with oval
hammered detailing, 1.4g, a single 9ct gold on silver rectangular
cufflink and a pair of plated square set cufflinks, each with engine
turned decoration. (4)

641 A 9ct gold wedding band, with star hatched design, London 1984,
ring size M½, 2.5g.

642 A 9ct gold wedding band, with engraved foliate scroll detailing, with
outer reeded border, ring size Q½, 3.8g.

643 A 9ct gold half hoop eternity ring, set with five sapphires and four
diamonds, on a plain band, ring size O, 2.4g all in.

Est. 20 - 40
644 A 9ct gold diamond set dress ring, with central round brilliant cut

diamond, totalling 0.10ct, on illusion setting with tiny diamond set
shoulders, set in platinum on a yellow metal band, ring size O½, 2.4g
all in.

Est. 20 - 40
645 A wedding band, yellow metal unhallmarked but engraved D.S.P.H

7.9.94, ring size N½, 2.5g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
646 An eternity ring, in a white metal setting with tiny diamonds, and a

yellow metal outer border, stamped 9ct, ring size O, 3.1g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
647 A Tissot 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, with small circular watch head

on a silvered dial, 1.5cm wide, with a thin black leather strap, 9.1g all
in.

648 A 9ct gold diamond gentleman's signet ring, the square panel set
with twelve round brilliant cut diamonds, totalling 0.10points, on
white and yellow gold stepped shoulders, ring size W, 5.4g all in.

649 An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the central
round brilliant cut sapphire in a six claw setting, surrounded by six
point diamond set flower, with additional leaves and V splayed
etched design shoulder, ring size K½, 4g all in.

650 A modern dress ring, set with blue and white paste stones of three
stone design, stamped x14, ring size M½.

651 A wedding band, formed of two pass bands joined, with platinum
and 22ct gold woven detail, ring size Q½, 4.6g all in.

652 A pair of 9ct gold drop earrings, each formed as three elongated
rectangular drops, one with an applied leopard print detailing, on a
single pin back with butterfly backs, 6cm drop, 5.8g all in.

653 Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings, comprising a pair of 9ct gold cat stud
earrings, 9ct gold bow and cultured pearl hoop earrings, pair of
plain studs and a pair of 9ct gold horses head drop earrings, 2.8g all
in. (4 pairs)

654 Two pendants and chains, comprising a 9ct gold garnet drop
pendant 2cm high on curblink chain, 44cm long, 1.9g all in, together
with a gold plated heart shaped pendant. (2)

655 A silver gilt neck chain, of curb links, stamped 925, 32cm long, 3.6g
all in.

656 A 9ct gold curb link neck chain and crucifix pendant, the pendant
white metal stamped silver, 3cm high, on a yellow metal curb link
chain stamped 9k to clasp, 64cm long overall, 44.4g all in.

657 A pair of 9ct gold tricolour hoop earrings, each with a gold, silver
and copper finish, with reeded outer border, 2cm wide, 6.2g all in,
lacking backs.

658 A 9ct gold floral cluster dress ring, set with three cz stones, and five
sapphires, with V splayed scrolls shoulders, ring size S½, 1.9g all in.

659 Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a 9ct wedding band, of scroll
design, ring size O, a 9ct gold dress ring, lacking stone, ring size M½,
3.3g all in. (2)

660 An opal dress ring, with central circular opal in rub over setting,
with pleated flower design, yellow metal stamped 9ct, ring size L,
3.1g all in.

661 A silver dress ring, set with red and white paste stones, in gypsy style
setting, ring size S, 1.7g all in.

662 A 9ct gold topaz and cz three stone dress ring, set with central pale
pink topaz in claw setting, flanked by two czs, on leaf printed
shoulders, ring size Q½, 1.7g all in.

663 A Maurice Lacroix ladies wristwatch, in gold electroplated casing,
with a white Roman numeric dial, on three bar bracelet, boxed.

664 A group of costume jewellery, comprising faux pearl necklaces,
brushed flower brooches, spectacle chains, silver watch chain, torc
bangle, etc. (a quantity) 

665 A group of jewellery, comprising two silver stone set dress rings, one
rectangular chunky abstract design ring set with malachite, and
another with multiple green stones, together with a gold plated
necklace and a commemorative gold plated Royal Wedding pendant
and chain. (4)

666 A group of silver and other jewellery, comprising a silver and mother
of pearl set bracelet, various dress rings, necklaces, etc. (a quantity)

667 An Edward VII silver cased pocket watch, the enamel dial inscribed
'In Proof Patent English Lever', with fusee lever movement, Chester
1901, 4.5cm diameter.

Est. 80 - 120
668 A group of costume jewellery and effects, mainly gentleman's

wristwatches, to include Pulsar, Lorus and others, together with
other novelty trinkets. (a quantity)

669 A cultured pearl necklace, with purple beads, on string strand with a
yellow metal clasp stamped 9ct, 42cm long overall, boxed.

670 Various costume jewellery, comprising floral posy brooches, stone set
pendants, bracelets, miniature ornaments, silver plated neck chain,
etc. (a quantity)

671 Various costume jewellery and effects, comprising a Swarovski
crystal bracelet, various imitation silver bracelets and watches, agate
set pendants, etc. (a quantity)

672 A Citizen gentleman's wristwatch, various others, together with a
small group of coinage.

673 A cream faux leather jewellery box and contents, comprising silver
neck chains, plated chains, faux pearl necklaces, brooches, etc. (1
box)

674 Costume jewellery and coinage, T and J wristwatch, Oasis ladies
hinged bangle watch, small group of commemorative coinage, etc. (a
quantity)

675 Costume jewellery, comprising Accurist and other ladies and
gentleman's wristwatches, brooches, silver bracelet, charm bracelets,
etc. (1 box)

676 Various costume jewellery, comprising a Seiko gentleman's
wristwatch, Eastern jewellery box, brooches, perfume bottles,
Beswick ware jug, etc. (1 box)
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677 Various costume jewellery, comprising mainly dress rings, amber
style necklace, neck chains, yellow metal framed spectacles, 2
pendants, brooch, citrine type pendent and chain, costume rings,
micro mosaic brooch, various other items, etc. (1 box)

Est. 100 - 200
678 A 19thC French pocket watch and calendar, in a gun metal case, the

enamel dial with Roman Numerals, and with four subsidiary dials
for date, day, month and moon phase, the movement unmarked.

Est. 200 - 300
679 An Edward VII silver cased pocket watch, the dial signed, J

Saunders and Co, Waltham Watch Depot 3 Southampton Road
London, with Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial.

Est. 30 - 50
680 An Edward VII silver cased pocket watch, with enamel dial, English

fusee lever movement, with watch key, Chester 1902. (AF)

Est. 30 - 50
681 An Edward VII silver cased chronometer, the enamel dial with

Roman Numerals, the movement engraved London and Liverpool,
established 1796, manufactured in Coventry by J Richardson, the
case Chester 1901.

Est. 80 - 120
682 A Middle Eastern metal and ruby glass bottle decanter, with

cylindrical stem with garland handle, on stepped foot with three
removable bottles, 33cm high.

683 A pair of early 20thC perfume bottles, each with square bodies and
removable white metal lids, with glass stoppers, 10cm high. (2)

684 A set of three graduated cut glass bottles, with octagonal stoppers,
probably early 20thC, 18cm high, etc. (3)

685 A George V silver salt, with hobnail cut body and silver rim,
Birmingham 1926, 5cm high, and a pair of dressing table jars, with
white metal lids. (3)

686 An early 20thC Moroccan wall mirror, with elaborate repousse and
hammered frame, plain glass centre and raised copper and white
metal scroll work, unmarked, 55cm high, 31cm wide.

687 A Swiss silver cased pocket watch, the dial signed, the Westminster
Non Magnetic Cat Lever, Fattorini, Bolton and Skipton, Swiss made.

Est. 20 - 30
688 A Edward VII silver cased pocket watch, with enamel Roman

Numeric dial with two subsidiary dials, Chester 1908.

Est. 30 - 50
689 An Arabic Bedouin style necklace, the mesh work front hung with

orbs, 19cm wide, another similar, and further necklace, set with
orbs, unmarked. (3)

690 An Indian necklace, with elaborate rectangular centre, set with
strings of orbs some in orange stones and  hung with 1/4 rupees, to
include 1945, etc., unmarked, and a turned C-scroll bangle, 7cm
high. (2)

691 Various collectables, to include, a prisoner of war box  inscribed 'in
remembrance of your thankfull Austrian friends Amisfield Camp,
Haddington 1.5.45', a vintage Lincoln City tie, football programmes,
biscuit tin, tin plate, spinning top, etc.

692 A highly elaborate Eastern Jambiya ornamental dagger and
scabbard, highly decorated with raised orbs and flower heads, on a
material ground with plain curved blade, 34cm high.

693 A small Steiff teddy bear, with button and label to ear, 24cm high.
694 Tribal art. A figure of a British soldier with moustache, wearing

uniform, hat, etc., 22cm high.

695 A Middle Eastern white metal hinged bangle, decorated overall with
roundels etc.

696 A large collection of Royal Doulton series ware plates, each printed
with photographic scenes to include Murray River Gums, Maritime
provinces, Banff National Park, etc. (22)

697 A Harrods red leather ladies handbag, leather watch case and a
turned elm bowl.

698 A Maria Theresa Thaler silver coin, bearing date 1780, attached with
Middle Eastern orbs and tassels, 7cm high.

699 A highly elaborate Middle Eastern belt, set with rectangular pierced
sections, broken by chains, with an elaborate floral and star buckle,
unmarked, 75cm long.

700 A George II silver pounce pot by Isaac Cookson, with pierced domed
lid, inverted bellied body and circular foot, Newcastle 1746, 10cm
high, 2.7oz.

701 A George I silver pounce pot, with pierced compressed lid, the plain
bellied body and circular foot, engraved, Newcastle, marks rubbed,
possibly 1716, 12cm high, 4.6oz.

702 A George II silver pounce pot by Issac Cookson, with pierced domed
lid, bellied circular body and circular foot, Newcastle, 1731, 13cm
high,, 4.3oz.

703 An elephant head brooch or charm, with trunk raised, marked
sterling silver, 7cm wide, another similar, 2.2oz. (2)

Est. 60 - 80
704 A George II silver sauce boat by James Crawford, with flying scroll

handle, flared rim and triple hoof feet, Newcastle 1757, 12cm high.
4.5oz.

705 A heavy link necklace, with S links, marked 925, 34cm long, 2.1oz.
Est. 40 - 60

706 A George III silver sugar basket by John Robertson I, with fluted
handle, oval part pierced bowl, inverted compressed stem and oval
foot, Newcastle, c.1800, 17cm wide, 8oz.

707 A dolphin charm, WL fund, unmarked sterling silver, 9cm wide, and
a further sterling silver bracelet, 2.1oz. (2)

Est. 40 - 60
708 Various wristwatches, a Seiko Sapphire, with 3cm diameter face,

with baton pointers and numerals and textured bracelet and two
others. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
709 A George III silver cream jug by David Crawford, with c-scroll

handle, shaped rim on triple hoof feet, Newcastle, date rubbed,
c.1772, 9cm high, 3.5oz.

710 A Tissot World England Squad limited edition gentleman's
wristwatch, with 3cm diameter dial with subsidiary dials and fixed
bezel, with textured bracelet, marked PRS200.

Est. 40 - 60
711 A Middle Eastern C-scroll bangle, elaborately decorated with

diamonds and orbs, 12cm wide.

712 A George I silver lemon strainer, probably by Thomas Pemberton, of
circular form with shaped handles, marks rubbed, c1720, 14cm wide,
2.5oz.

713 Various coins, GB pre decimal, and other commemorative, etc., to
include silver, Victorian Gothic florin, 1949 half crown, various other
pre decimal coins, Olympic commemorative, etc. (a quantity)

714 A late 19thC Oriental ivory dice shaker, the cylindrical body with
removable lid, etched with dice and playing cards, containing small
dice, 5cm high, a pair of Tibetan style masks of small proportion,
with mother of pearl eyes. (3)

715 An early 19thC silver cream jug by Christopher Dinsdale I, with
plain spout, strapwork handle and plain body, Newcastle, date mark
rubbed, C.1800, 13cm high, 3.7oz.

716 Various 19thC bone and ivory items, a note pad in shaped case with
metal mounts, 8cm wide, glove stretcher, various other items, a
carved and etched bone vase perfume bottle with stopper, button
hook, napkin rings, etc. (a quantity)
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717 A George V silver capstan inkwell, of large proportion, the plain
circular body on a weighted base, Birmingham 1925, 19cm diameter,
23oz all in.

718 An early 19th century salt, of navette form with strapwork handles
on a diamond foot, marks rubbed, c.1800, 9cm high.

719 Various pipes, a Calbash type in fitted case, 15cm wide, two other
pipes with silver mounts, horn beaker, two others, and a shaped
stand. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
720 A 19thC horn parasol handle, with 18ct gold collar and top, 21cm

long, cased.

Est. 200 - 300
721 Five pre-1946 George VI half crowns, approx 70g. (5)
722 Various George V pre-1920 threepenny coins, approx 27g. (a

quantity)

723 Heisseu (20thC). Vinberg, coloured etching, signed and titled, 24cm x
18cm, and two further etchings. (3)

724 20thC School, Huntsman on horse back, before dogs and further
huntsman, clouds gathering, mixed media, 20cm x 24cm.

725 A Links of London Atlas, in leather and silver coloured boards, in
outer bag.

726 A late 19th/early 20thC walking cane, with silver mount to the
handle and collar, 91cm long.

727 Spare lot.
728 An early 19thC silver pap boat possibly Christian ker Reid I, with

line banding and plain body, initialled AEF, Newcastle, date rubbed,
5cm high, 1oz.

729 A Victorian silver and cut glass claret jug, with compressed domed
lid, thumb mould handle, plain S scroll handle and banding and
shaped mallet body, with bead work outline to the lipped spout,
Sheffield 1888, 27cm high.

730 A George III Scottish silver feeding tube or stick syphon, of plain S
scroll form, with pierced hinged end, probably Edinburgh, 1801,
17cm long, 1oz.

731 A Colonial silver box, of sarcophagus form, the domed lid etched
with castle, with gilt interior, initialled MW, probably early 19thC,
4cm high.

732 A Victorian silver caddy spoon, shell capped fiddle pattern, shell
bowl, Newcastle, 1868, 9cm long.

733 A George IV silver caddy spoon, fiddle pattern, Newcastle, 1828,
12cm long.

734 A George III silver wine funnel stand possibly David Crawford, with
a gadrooned outline and raised centre, initialled, 10cm dia., 1.8oz.

735 A Victorian silver cornucopia shaped case, partially pierced,
Birmingham, date letter rubbed, 8cm high.

736 A highly elaborate Middle Eastern bangle, set with arrow heads and
diamonds, with diamond shape clasp, unmarked, 11cm wide.

737 A highly elaborate Middle Eastern bangle, the clasp set with orange
stones, the body with raised flower heads and orbs, unmarked, 7cm
wide.

738 An Indian bangle, raised with three banks of flower heads with an
elaborate clasp, unmarked, 5cm wide.

739 An Indian hanging mirror, with flower head border, hammered and
repousse decorated with lines and flowers, with plain glass, 22cm
wide.

740 A ladies diamond cluster ring, c1920's with a central rose cut
diamond, approximately 0.40ct, surrounded by 18 rose cut
diamonds, set in a detailed crown with millegrain edges, total
diamond weight approximately 0.76ct, stamped PL18, tests as
platinum, 3.6g all in, size L.

741 Two Mikimoto pearls, mounted in card packaging.
Est. 10 - 20

742 A History Of The Co-operation In Lincoln, hard back with gilt
stencilling in green boards.

743 An Edward VII cut glass and silver topped perfume bottle, the
bulbous body decorated with a repeat hobnail decoration with
repousse scroll decorated orb lid, Birmingham 1908, 15cm high, a
cut glass perfume atomizer, and an Oriental vase raised with flowers.
(3)

744 An Art Deco table lamp, with chrome stem, stepped body and green
and brown mottled glass shade, 12cm wide. WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

745 An Art Deco table lamp, with milk glass frosted stopper and chrome
plated stem, on stepped circular foot, 28cm high. WARNING! This
lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items.  It is supplied for
scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

746 Various fashion watches, a Newton ladies watch, various other
fashion watches, etc. (a quantity)

747 A large quantity of musical instruments, to include symbols,
recorder, various accessories, etc.

748 An early 20thC African fly swat, with turned leather handle, and
another with stylised hoof handle, 34cm high. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
748A Various coins and banknotes, GB world used, Portugal pre-decimal

coins, etc. (a quantity)

749 Various Egyptian and other tomb style figures, miniature mummy,
4cm high, various other Egyptian figure heads, figures, gods, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 100 - 200
750 A terracotta oil lamp, probably Roman, raised with centurion, 11cm

wide, a phallus shaped oil lamp, and a later turned wooden handle.
(a quantity)

Est. 200 - 300
751 Various bygones, collectables, etc., pen nibs, a Moroccan desk seal,

set with semi precious stones in turquoise and red, profusely
decorated with orbs and flower heads, 6cm high, various clock keys,
etc. (a quantity)

Est. 50 - 80
752 A metal pendant brooch, with heart shaped top, possibly medieval,

4cm high, further fragment brooch, iron, and a decorative signet
ring. (3)

Est. 50 - 80
753 An early 20thC carved antler figure comprised of two skeletons,

10cm high.

Est. 80 - 120
754 A highly elaborate Chinese horn box, with clip back, fixed carved

doors, surmounted by dragons, probably 19thC, 7cm high.

Est. 200 - 400
755 A George VI Art Deco silver and enamel cigarette case, with canted

corners, sun burst lid and plain interior, Birmingham 1937, 9cm
wide, 3.4oz all in.

Est. 60 - 80
756 A George V silver and enamel patch box, with mirrored interior,

Birmingham 1923, 3cm diameter, silver plated signature tray,
inkwell, and two open silver salts. (a quantity)

757 A pair of George V silver photograph frames, each with serpentine
tops, raised with flowers with plain easel backs, Birmingham 1917,
12cm  x 8cm. (2)

Est. 40 - 60
758 A George V silver photograph frame, with rectangular glass and oak

easel back, Birmingham probably 1920, 18cm x 12cm, five various
photograph frames, silver fronted, oak example, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 40
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759 An Edward VII silver hand mirror, raised with ribbons, scrolls and
bell flowers, Birmingham 1910, 25cm high.

760 Various silver and silver plated ware, etc., a George III teaspoon, old
English pattern, 13cm long, 1798, various other silver plated ware,
sugar bows with claw ends, other silver teaspoons, etc. (a quantity)

761 A pair of Japanese Meiji period bronze vases, each circular body
raised with birds and flowers, on circular feet, unmarked, 16cm high.

Est. 80 - 120
762 A pair of Edwardian silver stem vases, each tapering circular body

repousse decorated with scrolls and flowers, on circular feet,
Birmingham 1900, 13cm high, 3.2oz.

Est. 40 - 60
763 A cut glass and etched box and cover, set with a nude figure blowing

bubbles before bird, 11cm wide, a similar design pin dish, unmarked,
and a plaster chess figure of a knight. (3)

764 A cased chronometer, with 4cm diameter dial, brown leather strap,
marked Breitling and a pen knife in fitted case.

765 A Dupont gold plated pocket lighter, of engine turned square design,
6cm high. (cased)

Est. 20 - 40
766 A cartier pocket lighter, the oblong body with raised line decoration, 

8cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
767 A Dupont pocket lighter, the rectangular body with a raised line

decoration with side cylindrical striker, marked beneath, 6cm high.
(cased)

Est. 20 - 40
768 A Christian Dior pocket lighter, the rectangular body with a raised

line decoration, and a further Ronson pocket lighter. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
769 A pair of Chelsea style figures, lady aside cherub holding sword, and

another, on gilt lined bases, polychrome decorated predominantly in
pink, green, and turquoise, gold anchor marks verso, 20cm high. (2)

770 A 20thC Nao figure of two choirboys, 16cm high, a Wedgwood black
basalt vase of cylindrical form, and a pink fern paperweight, marked
C11G beneath. (a quantity)

771 Various porcelain and effects, 19thC Chinese blue and white tea
bowl and saucer, two Wedgwood cabinet cups, with associated
saucers, Chinese Export style porcelain armorial plate, in Newhall
colours, centred with lion and unicorn with outer floral lattice
border. (a quantity)

772 A pair of Staffordshire style greyhound ornaments, in orange and
blue with gilt highlights, recumbent, 14cm high. (2)

773 A pair of early 19thC silver salts, with circular bodies, on triple hoof
feet, marks rubbed, 4cm high, 2.6oz, and various silver plated ware,
cut glass claret jug, tongs, galleried edge tray, etc. (a quantity)

774 Various vape items, refills, Ospire plug in vape, a Smoke Alien, etc.
(a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
775 A collectors cabinet, 38cm wide, containing a quantity of various

curios, Vanity Fair watch, Harley Davidson cycle silver shank ring.
cap badges, sterling silver charm, gentleman's wristwatches, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
776 A bottle of Dimple Scotch Whisky, 26 2/3fl ozs, in outer box, 25cm

high, and a bottle of Old Blend White Horse Cellar Whisky or half
bottle. (2)

777 Various pens, a first Biro, in red and chrome colours, Sheaffer in
green and black trim, Parker in black and gilt with 14k nib, 12cm
long, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50

777A An early 20thC Arts and Crafts treen needle case, with pokerwork
and painted decoration of flowers etc. The case encloses a part set of
Abel Morrall's needles.

778 Various children's clothing and effects, a vintage dress in blue, size
unknown, faux pearls, etc. (a quantity)

779 A mother of pearl fruit knife, with silver blade and initialled
cartouche, when closed 9cm wide, further fruit knife, silver topped
jar, perfume bottle and stopper with silver collar and a Limoges
dish. (a quantity)

780 A Chinese reverse glass perfume bottle with jade coloured stopper,
the main body decorated with various figures, 8cm high, a carved
nut style kernal, etc. (a quantity)

781 A 19thC Sykes hydrometer, with ivory plaque, mahogany case, 21cm
wide, and a Sykes's Tables book.

782 Various jewellery and effects, a quartz watch, with 2cm diameter
face, pair of weighted candlesticks, floral costume brooch in purple,
cased set of knives, etc. (a quantity)

783 Various coins, New Zealand coin issue, other cased coin sets, United
Kingdom uncirculated coin set 1985, various others, pre decimal sets,
various loose coins pre decimal, mainly GB pre decimal and others,
New Zealand 1967, etc. (a quantity)

784 Various jewellery and effects, a 19thC silver open faced pocket
watch, with 5cm diameter Roman Numeric dial, 9ct gold heart
shaped locket, chrome plated open face pocket watch, various coins,
crowns, cased watches, jewellery sets, faux pearls, cased flatware, ear
studs, etc. (a quantity)

785 An Edward VIII silver plated and mother of pearl entree set, with
etched blades, silver collars and plain handles, part settings for 12 in
John Perry canteen, 29cm wide, and a further oak cased canteen
partially filled with associated cutlery. (a quantity)

786 Various costume jewellery and effects, ladies and gentleman's
wristwatches, bangle, Maling pottery jewellery box containing a
quantity of carved miniature horses, amber ear studs, part nurses
buckle, various other costume jewellery and effects, etc. (a quantity)

787 An Ernest Leitz GMBH Wetzlar camera reflex housing, 17cm wide,
in original box.

788 A Leica temperature compensated hand held refractometer, 23cm
wide, in original box, various E-Leitz Wetzlar camera equipment,
Kopier-Apparat Rollei xf 35 camera in canvas case. (a quantity)

789 A Leitz Wetzlar lemar-c 1:4/90, number 2572873, 10cm wide, other
Lieca and Wetzlar items, light meter in original packaging,
Dallmeyer items, etc. (a quantity)

790 Various original and vintage English football rosettes, to include
World Cup 1966, an Official World Cup Willie Championship 1966
sticker, various other rosettes, etc. (a quantity)

791 Various glassware, a Murano style glass fish in mottled decoration,
15cm high, various paper weights, one marked C116, various others.
(a quantity)

792 Various coins, a Victorian crown 1889, string of Lotus pearls, other
commemorative crowns, open faced pocket watch, etc. (a quantity)

793 A set of six silver Apostle spoons, various silver plated ware,
flatware, part services, various patterns, old English, Art Deco, etc.
(a quantity)

794 Various coins, GB low denomination pennies, etc., mainly early
20thC. (a quantity) various jewellery and effects, Tissot ladies watch,
vanity cases, various costume jewellery and effects, Rotary gold
plated cocktail watch, Portmeirion tribal set, other costume jewellery
and effects, plated cutlery, costume brooches, earrings, etc. (a large
quantity)

795 A World War I medal duo, comprising Campaign and Victory
medals, each badly worn with illegible names. (2)
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796 Various brass and other military buttons, various regiments, to
include Berkshire, a large quantity of various others, some matching,
Navy buttons, some marked ER II, some on card backing to include,
In George VI regiment, Royal Army Ordinance Corps, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
797 Various military buttons, to include Royal Military Academy

Sandhurst button, Royal Navy mess button, various others, some
duplicates, and part sets but mainly individual buttons, quantity of
various loose brass military and other buttons, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
798 Various military buttons, individual and others, Royal Cornwall

yacht club, Royal Northumberland Fusiliers, Shropshire, Royal
Army Service Corps, various others, some sets and matching
buttons, other brass military buttons, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
799 Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets etc, various

dimensions. (a large quantity)

800 Montorgveil (G) and Vogel (H). Henri IV France and Navarre, 1907
in stencilled boards, Palatine publishing.

801 Various coins, costume jewellery and effects, an AA badge numbered
5A51618, 12cm high, costume jewellery, necklaces, small quantity of
coins, to include commemorative crowns and others, wrist watches,
etc., contained in a jewellery box.

802 Various collectable matches and matchboxes, to include various
advertising, Dry Care, England's Glory, various other packaging
matches, etc. (a quantity)

803 Various cameras, Compact Nikon, an Olympus OM-1 with various
lenses, 1:4 83077112 lens 15cm wide, various other associated items,
carrying case, etc. (a quantity)

804 Various cameras, a Pentax Me Super 9cm high, a Topcon RM300,
various lenses, Vivitar 70-150mm 1:3.8 with auto zoom, various other
lenses, Hoya HMC zoom and macro 35-75mm lens, Topman etc., in a
metal carrying case 46cm wide.

805 Various cigarette and trade cards, Player's Aviary And Cage Birds,
others, Regimental Standards And Cap Badges, various other
brands, etc., Wills, Railway Locomotives, etc. (3 albums)

806 Various cigarette and trade cards, Player's Second Series Dogs, Wills
Famous British Authors, Garden Flowers And Varieties, various
other brands, etc. (2 albums)

807 Various cigarette and trade cards, to include Phillips Ships That
Have Made History, Kensitas Henry cards, various others, miniature
playing cards, etc. (3 albums)

808 A photographic print from the 1966 World Cup Final, showing Geoff
Hurst scoring the fourth goal, bearing signature, 30cm x 39cm, a
further black and white photographic print of Gordon Banks in 1970
bearing silver signature. (2)

809 An Omega chrome plated open faced pocket watch, with 4cm
diameter Roman numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand in
plain case, with hook top 7cm high.

810 Various costume jewellery and effects, coin brooch, various other
coins, fashion watches, Ben Sherman, etc., Jolly Fisherman enamel
badge, etc., contained in a jewellery box, 25cm wide.

811 Various costume jewellery and effects, gold plated necklaces, tie clip,
Silver Jubilee silver ingot 1oz, and other smaller, amber style
necklace, crescent shaped costume brooch, etc. (a quantity)

812 Various pens, Parker pen set, various others advertising The Hilton,
a quantity of various fashion watches to include Ricci, Timex
gentleman's wristwatch, various other ladies cocktail watches, Telda,
various other fashion watches, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 40 - 60

813 Various watch making accessories, part movements, various faces,
Arabic dials and others, other accessories, watch making equipment,
other part movements, etc. (a large quantity)

Est. 80 - 120
814 Various watch making accessories, part movements, various to

include Waltham, a large quantity of watch making and other
accessories, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
815 Various watch making accessories, wristwatch straps, watch making

tools, quantity of specimen bags, various other accessories, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
816 Various coins, 1970 Coinage of Great Britain set, various

commemorative crowns, 1977 Silver Jubilee, Britain's First Decimal
Coin Set, Queen Mother's 90th birthday commemorative coin,
various other pre decimal low denomination GB coins, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 10 - 20
817 Various cameras, a Minolta Dynax 300 SL with 70-210/4 Japanese

lens 12cm high, carrying case, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
818 Various watch making items, part movements, quantity of back

plates, part pocket watch movements, etc. (1 case)

Est. 30 - 50
819 Various watch making items, back plates, part pocket watch

movements, cylinder movements, Dueber silver plated case, various
pocket watch faces, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 80 - 120
820 Three various gold plated pocket watch cases, 5cm diameter, etc.,

some engraved. (3, cased)

Est. 30 - 50
821 Various coins, World used, Canada 1903 25 cent, faux half

sovereigns, a quantity of 18thC and early tokens, hammered coins,
etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
822 Various coins, Victorian crowns, half crowns, etc., to include 1893,

1898, Victorian half crown 1886, Leopold II ROI coin. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
823 Various coins, GB pre decimal low denomination, to include pennies,

quantity of George V threepenny bits, shillings, later crowns to
include 1943, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
824 Various coins, GB low denomination, George III and other pennies,

Victorian penny 1841, earlier coins, etc., and a quantity of later
shillings, small quantity of World coins to include American one
cent, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
825 A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, the 4cm diameter

Roman numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand marked
AWW Co Waltham Mass in Ballard case, Birmingham 1899 and a
small imp door knocker. (2)

826 A shoe horn, with stunted blade and bird handle, profusely
decorated with a star with chased scrolls to either side, 9cm high .

827 An early 20thC chrome corkscrew, of large proportion possibly for a
champagne bottle, with articulated fishtail top, shaped side stem and
wooden handle, 34cm high.

828 A Dinky Toys diecast David Brown tractor, in white and brown,
number 305, 7cm high. (boxed)

829 A Dinky Toy diecast Routemaster bus, in red, number 289, 5cm high.
(boxed)

830 A Matchbox diecast Ford Transit flat bed 66 truck, 2cm high, a
Mercedes Benz Unimog 406 and a Matchbox articulated tipper. (3,
boxed)
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830A 20thC School. Religious figure in flowing robes and another lady,
plaster and papier mache, painted, each on circular base, 160cm
high, etc. (2)

831 Various cigarette and trade cards, Player's British Naval Craft,
Regimental Uniforms, EE Reszke Roses, Various Types Of Horses,
etc. (2 albums)

832 A 9ct gold slender link necklace, 50cm long, 3.2g, an oval cameo in
9ct gold mount with plain pin back, and a further plated cameo. (3)

833 A pair of oak bookends, with book heads 19cm high and a George V
scrap silver photograph frame, Birmingham 1922, with oak easel
back. (3, AF)

834 A 9ct gold dress ring, with oval amber coloured centre, pierced
mount and plain shank, 4.1g all in, size O-P.

835 A set of six Edward VII silver teaspoons, old English pattern,
initialed, 12cm long, 3.65oz. (6)

836 Various silver plated ware, a cased set of plated teaspoons, onslow
pattern, fish servers, plated flatware various designs, etc. (a quantity)

837 A George III silver table spoon, old English pattern, initialled,
London 1816 and another similar, 4.28oz. (2)

838 A miniature pair of iron sheep shears, 10cm wide, weighted silver
walking stick top, pierced bracelet set with sea anchor, various other
silver chains, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
839 Various fruit knives, pen knives, etc., a silver example, another

mother of pearl, bone fruit knife with plain blade, when closed 6cm
long, etc., (a quantity)

840 Various silver, an Edward VII vesta cases of small proportion,
chased with scrolls, Birmingham 1908, 4cm high, various coins, coin
brooches, other silver, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
841 An Edward VII silver Mr Punch bottle stopper, repousse decorated,

Birmingham 1908, 6cm high, together with a Mummy shaped top
inset with small coloured sections. (2)

842 Various jewellery, a 9ct gold bar brooch, centred by a flower, 4cm
wide, 2g, various brooches, rings, brooch centred by bird, etc., an
enamel lion top, etc. (a quantity)

843 Various jewellery and effects, a flapper style necklace mark 925, pin
badges, silver and other, including Robertson's Jam, 3cm high, etc.
(a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
844 A Norwegian David Anderson brooch, formed as a flower with green

enamel finish leaves, marked DA 925, 9cm wide, and a pair of Art
Nouveau silver drop earrings, partially pierced. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
845 Various jewellery and effects, wristwatches, etc., a vintage Siro

gentleman's watch, with 2cm wide dial, Timex waterproof
wristwatch, various others, jewellery, napkin ring, etc. (a quantity)

846 Various steam engine locomotive and other railway related items, to
include books, Garatt (Colin) Veterans In Steam, Railways For All,
two Bachmann OO gauge tank wagon rolling stock, Knights Of
Steam record, various ephemera railway related, postcards, a
quantity of Lincoln Railways Society Journal magazines, various
other railway related items, etc. (a quantity)

847 An Edward VII cased canteen of silver plated fish eaters, settings for
twelve, in oak canteen, 36cm wide.

848 An Edward VII cased canteen of silver plated fish eaters, with chased
blades, in fitted canteen, 29cm wide.

849 Various wristwatches, fashion watches, etc., to include a Timex 21
jewel wristwatch, 3cm diameter dial, with baton pointers and
numerals, a quantity of other wristwatches, mainly ladies, etc. (a
quantity)

850 A George V silver cased teaspoon and sugar bow set, with Art
Nouveau floral handles and plain bowls, the spoons 10cm high, in
George V, Sheffield 1912, 5oz and a paper knife with crown pommel,
turned handle and plain blade. (cased)


